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WEEKL1 ki CKY \EW LEA,
$1;00 A YEAR. 110PKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, ',1:PTENERER 1 1893. VOLUME XXIV. NO. 10
Bi-Chleeritle (.;tit'el treat-
llar:lot vett Clire re or 1 he Ter-
rible DiSiCalSC„
The Hettey treatment is teeloolo
silly the moist perfeet and pleasant
curer for the,Morphine Distettes. Men)
prominent ladle,. tied gentlemen 1191Ve
hetet' cured here, a d ere eow free
frOdl the thraldom of the deadly
eirug.
A cure is guaranteed in every Vitae,
and money wIll be refunded veer
-of failure.
The remedy is safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly rffeeted.
DRUNKENNESS IS A twos:Ass:
fully as much to toe (treated as coil
eiruiption, Or snv chronic or hered
iutry ailment. It is often a dieresis,
begotten of. hat' t.
WHY HESITATE TO IrREATEp?'
The best and most piominent men
tbe comity have been cured opt the
liqnor habit., and are proud of the !
fact. To free ouir'is self of au evil
habit is commendable. Remember,
THE HAtIEY INSTITUTE guarantees a j
cure, charges nothiug (ewe of fail-1
ure, arid
WILL 0IVE $100 IN
To any one wh at the end of three
weeks treatment, as directed by the
phyeteians, can retain a drihk of
on.the stomach.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the ',stein.
Correepoudence confidential and
solicited.
HIOEY INATITUTE
Of Bowling Green, Ky,
1`. T. Gel NSTEAD, M. 11 ,
Pnvoieian in Charge.
J M. GARNETT Sae's.
TIE CEJITLEJUdit FRIEfill"°
ow esanteres retries mew
knene•il. Own Vral.a ralvartra BMW-ft &Z.uolliplUt/Clt• awe GI Iv? oe• rant Saris
• %Pet Crag 1.1trimillteca a sr We ,114S..
eltaaitate.
c-n; moo Iv. tle,-.7.11: tri&
What is
Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmlees substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee iv thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothere. Cast oria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
cures Diarrhame and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft..)d, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cass
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Cetera a an excellent medicine for ehrl-
dom. Mothers hare repeatedly told me ot its
good effect upon Men enwrap.'"
Da. 0. C. Osooen,
Levan, Mawile
"Casten* is the best remedy for childyee of
which I am sem-slated. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers willconsider the real
interest of their children, and usti Canons in-
stead ot the eariousqoack austrunts which are
destroying their lowed Mika. by forcingoPlum.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats. thereby sending
Sren to premature grime":
• Di. J. F. Sweeten,
ceeeay, Ark.
Castoria
"nutcria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as _upemor loony prescript 14.10
known to me."
H. A. •aCitalt, M. D.,
Ili so. Oxford St, lirooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in the children's depart
ment have rpoken highly of their experi-,
rice in their outside praetioe sith Costoria.
Mot a:Lbotigh we only have wtDong our
supplies whot is known as •rvii-neir
products, yet we are free to confers that the
merits of rastona has wvn us to look with
favor upon it "
Varrazi lioserrat &an laartiritalff,
ALIA& C. sari iv. Pres
!Wawa, Mem
The essitstei Company, TI Murray Street. 3:•• York City.
J. and W. 1', WINFREE.
(Successors to n Gre, n C., and C. R. Webb.
-DEALERS IN--
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizil Saddles
and Harness the Celebrated ColuMbus and other popular
'Bu,ggries, Me'Cormaek Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Ilickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines and Threshers; Hay' Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and IloNe Dumps; I;Lakes; Star
Wind Mill, Steel and Wood W becl and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and ;John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Ilardware.
We pi.opose to keep everythin,, in the way of Imple-
ments .4 the best quality• needed ("by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by:fair deal-
. ing we hope to Merit their patrona,,e..
We have asateil wit h Us C. 4-'11. Webb, the ilooptilite
Harness, Saddle and Btiggy man. Call on us and we will
try to please yom7
Salesmen J. Winfree. Walker.•▪ A. S. White, Geo. T. Ilerndoti
I. F. ELLIS, Book-keeper.
GUNS HO SPORTING OUTETS!
-Our stock of GI:NS and SPORTING OUTVITS have yarived from
the Eastern Cities. and we have placed on' our shelves and Marked thein
(hewn so LOW ttel to give everybody a chance ro buy at Our house cheap-
er than elsewhere. we Wive hal thirty years experience, an4 know what a
gun is when we look at it.
AMMUNITION!
-We have this year the special U. M. C. Shells. loaded -with the best
quiekehot powder. eiN ine beet result for open tielol pole s dire,
PEPAIR 511
-I call special attention to all sportsmen ino regard to reparing Guns
for the Fell Pleame bring them to our 'thee hew. in •,elid• 1;" gee tin
more time, 'infirm will get the locat job dem 111 tier roils toel fill mit
week will he fully gliarmittesl. 1, P N i 11,1;;;I I;
CAT.IS "VOL
XTII 41111 I I, OPPIPill'il; I ill III 11 1 11
The Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
MIIC CD 3IP' lir X IA Mt ICY'.
L. P. KEEN, Manager, .1(qiN A. GC N N, Physician.
Watley of the Nanney Gold Cure Institutc, of Evans-
ville; Ind., the oldest in this section a the country, ( uar-
antee a cure of the liquor, opium and Tobacco diseases.
Highly indorsed by liminess men and graduates. First
patient of each town at reduced antes. Write for terms, etc.
BethP,I Female College
-
-3totto:-THI)111 /I-CiliNESS.-Fortieth eession otedis Se p t e m-
ber 4th. Nine teachers from the very .beitt colleges ate 1 , .
ries. Ample course of study. Modern methods of instructem. Refined
Christian home. Elegant building: had $10.000 spent on: it reeetitl-
Health and location unsurpaesed. Graded course for dipherm in inns.,
Art and Elocution by best tettehers. Only sehool in. Westein Kentucky
devoted exclusively to the education Of young ladbie. Filial to
school in the State. REV. T. SIMPSON McCALL, M. A.. I • ,iilent.
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY.
Trot Ceileges ; Three Training School. Fifteen departments of study. Healthful if...Cation in
16, heart er the ne Crass .yerinasitint arid Athletic grounds. Moderate expenses.
VW& se MO. Attendance last segateit fett from thirty Mares rind enuntries. For fnll information
sin 1 catalogue •ppl ISCA.YTON, D. D., Chaneellor. Richmond. Kentucky.
IIIIMELSTIMLE, KY. An English and Clan,.
ical nool t44 44r14 Sixty nin,h
0;,/ts ,dnes.1,,, se; • . -
Prepares 1 4 Wellesley. W. PCCItv ER
owElsoom:IFEMILEcollEnE, armis.a, opens Sept. It otters students a
$ op. M/ Short, Prits't, oiseashiss. tr.
,oggete education. Ikatit tuition It wow.
ENTRE COLLEG
Pil**'. Nearly 1,2o0 Alumni. 5,00o students educated, Three) full er4rsee, 4 las, o.al,
w•et or the A 11,-gilAti, --. tpi,,',.. i . 'N.' S • ,..;,•-frour. ii - --,--.•-ii : . , • ,, , r- . -- ,,
Setentitle and Eleetive. Among ifs Alumni twenty-four 4 ..11.1.tio I rei.itlerits,_ • p d a Ay A
• twenty -Rye Representatives In Congress, /1 Ye U. ti. Senators, seven floyerriors of ( )y1)&1 ...,..,
States, two V ice-Presidents of r.S., olie J Waive, of U.S. Sit preme 4 4ov4 rt . Thep:tat
.,..I.Nsur was the moot prowsr011e III its history. T Wive professor. lq Leculty. (Jule Tommie ;Parlors, Seventh street, neat dor.Knott, Or. Young' and warrail. No II/0.r. Cold to t he collo, y. European Hotel. Skillful, barbers. Fero
For iatategue and further Information, address :Irv. Dr. C. Yeast Danville. lry,, ful work
.11eit 03 • DC 4, pr.nsiple-
rig-thus the beer. irtotusett
r•ti bewee-, thro!..V.
, ries Ps 311.119' rata
•pecditit for,' bilt,,-..siteak
torpid liVer And coeStill-
'"-on. Smallest, mildest,
enrepti doiteS,25pam- tree at oruegisig.1.4
For The Next Thirty Days You
Can Buy The
MilkorT
Ever Sold In Hopkinsville
25e Sailors go at 
50 and 75c Hate go at....
$1.00 and $1.2.5 Hats go at .
$1.50 and $2.00 Hats go at .
• These goods are ell new and the
latest Styles.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Cor. Main and 9th St.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New aid elegant stock of
Spring liillineryGoods
-AT-
Mrs. M. E. Rodgers-
Dress - 1:ti:111;..; by MI,- 1.1lia
Merle larAITITY. MY IN Ord.rry.
WORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS -
Hai. led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• s,)1,1) EvEity \VII
lar•par.,1 a, RI, HOW.% 11111014 S51 let is.
-PROFESIONAL CARN.
J . ALL/LtOia Men,W. P. Witoring
Late Cri. Judge sod Public nail tyltirrd-
Ian.
& ALLENSVIORTH,
--Attorney• Al Law,-
HOPKINSVILLF., - EN1.1141%
()Mee ?smith tilde Conti If Mist/.
Owlet lo iir pops ins. lianteys
Cecil Wei Yost lo
oh /cyan ri
1 hilt,
HUGH 111IcKEE
Atterniw .A.t,
11111.1•W",”.
eiveeial attention paid tlie tift11•13.
10.1. tif Hamm. Office over Plante,
Hank.
ftt 1:114
WOOD $ BELL
Annoys Al Law.
UPTICK IN HOPPglit KLOCK, UpISTAIRe
mintiest in tire oolirts co, tieriseer.
and 
',diatonic )0004" are
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent'
entutly.
J. T. Hanbery
Attorney At Law.
WI pr.. • '2..- (.liri.tian late]
adjoining Couotte.
Special attention paid to the collection of
;mom Mee with .1. I. Landes.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly k ton, Ky.)
Physicia: Suva.
-Office at Dt. 11 iek nua,•'‘. 0111 Stand,
Court Street.
J. C. McDavitt)
DENTIS T
over Kelly'R Jewelry ettere
WWI{ - K1
10c
25c
• 75c
••1.00
Danville, Ky.
-Fui•iis I. •te :a Pool
hi:MARKS
1111. • 1111It NI A ,t E iNV A
1.1 N14,1 I: %I II I
______
.
. "Waving t'e-lotot and burstitig
entwines attest the kindness Of
ProVliletife, but they condemn the
m rah /leo. and . folly ef man whose
,liguiveri mental policy compels thou-
sands to want in the presenee or uto
told riebee, rime-. titer absence of a
medium pot exelisege prevents the
wweng, ell supplying tiller of the
soil fn•Iti lit illgitig to the mouth of
the 0,mouttier the superabundance Of
food %%Moll lir has itgain receiveti
Irvin nature'e leorn of !fleet y.
"Meanwhile the army id the di--
cot:40i unemplliyell swerni over tlee
land. Meetierhile, top tied down the
highways in their midst tee Repub-
lican pharisee, with the assurance of
inbred hypocrisy, is pointing his tin-
ier at us and 'our party As the authors
of this widespread misery. .111. is high
time, here in Iowa, my fellow-Denuo
7rats, that we repudiate this foul
slander and stamp the life out of this
crawling serpent of Republican de-
eeption. We live, it is true, under a
D :mine rat ie ad ni i ti ist rat toe, both
State and National, but tooth in State
ant nativirwe are cursed. by Repub-
dean laws. Let us not forget nor per-
Ill it the people to forget that we still
have that 'blessed MeKinley bill,'
that 'slept but most developed off-
shoot of the premium. plant, pro-
tection'. Leta's' not forget nor per-
mit Congreas to forget the unauswer-
tible thesis of sound political economy,
tliat our industries can never get on
a healthy, natural basis until this
OtliOUS weed is destroyed, root and
branch."
Referring to Foster, lie' said the
high priests of protection did not
kuow enough to ruu their own bus'.
nets. Like Esau, John Sherman had
sold his birthright for a mess of pot-
tage. lie denounced the Republicans
of Iowa as eonscieneelees demagogues
in charging the Democratic admiuis
tration with respcinsibility for finan-
cial troubles. l'he Democratic party
would redeem is pledgee. The Re-
publicans found a euridusof 3100,000,-
000, bait when Secretary Carliele,
barely five months ago, cast his eagle
eye into die stropg box at Washing-
ton, he found therein only the marks
where "Calico Charley" had been
scraping at the, bottom of the bln.
Both the McKinley and Sherman
bills would have to go. -
1 'S TWA"
We idler I eie Hundred Derriere
Reward for auy ell re of Cetarrh that
"mimic be cured by Hell's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY rir CO , Props.,
roirelo, (thin.
We the undersigned have known
J Cheney foor the last 15 years, and
be:Sieve him perfectly honorable in all
bueineem transaction and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
WEST' & TRUA X", Wholesale Druggists
l'oledo. Ohio. WALDI KIN:SAN &
NI ARVIN, X% holesale Druggints, Tole-
do, O.
Hall's Caterrh Cure is taken Intel--
11411v, actingedirectly upon the blood
and unieoua surfa.•es of the syatem
l'rice Vie per bottle. Hold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
DIMILEVNERVINE
T... •/-• I+ nothing like the RESTORATIVE
NER VINE c1.44.vred hy the vr -at ap‘.allat,..
DR. MILES. to Clare lai Fit 1,4,U11 d1118..... as
Headache. the Blues, Nervous Prostrai-
tion. SleePlessness. Nouraigia, St. Vitus.1Dane...Fits end Hysterl . Many phrOcims
I,' II AI, Iceir brwt tee, an say the res:Ifs &r•
w :.: rt.!! We h .ve Mut r. 414 r.f teltc.,,ntais
lean ttwon 1 Pita druggiota. " .0 turv 0 n..ver krioWn
anything hie it '' Snow & C.i., Syracuse. N Y.
'Every bottles id brings words of Praise.' J. G. '
Wolf. 1.1111‘lale. Mich. •-Tbe best miler we everhad.. tv,icorth • Co. Fort Wayne, Ind.
"Nei-This sells better thin anything we ever
lot " II. F. Wyatt • CO.. Concord. N. II.' Trial
bottle sod book of teatunoelala Frew atdrusguitA.
DR. MILES' MEDICAL. CO., Elkhart.Ind.
TRILL BoirriLE FULL.
For Kale fiy R. C . Hardwick.
L's
„.„,,„
i_unrs ONSTIPATION
st, t, _Oul1101111 I I 10011 018 1PII • •
is 1L P Impel Ote I Mg "
IN
nraany IrIN
1 • se.t on
•
IT
GIVES
FRESH -
NE SS
amp
CLEAR
SKIN.
n•en.i.ht. lenitive 01111 In e v itro
5,141. I Ott, .4 watt 1.y instil nee
s t esitroaes, ramie.* frets
KO NOrl'="i1=11
SULPHUR
BITTERS
Will cure
The worst cases
Of Skin
Disease
From a
Common Pimple
On the Face
To that awful
Disease
Scrofula.
Try a bottle
To-day.
3 2,ent starntal to A. l' thtlwAy Co.,
Ltostuti, Rees.. tor best medical work published
001CSCOHORRO0i
COMPOUND.
A r. ,,,er7 ai,
toi vine SlIreessful-
ly used monthly by thOU.
tors of ladles. the
perfectly safe and rel
medicine discovered.
it• W., / -1..ipied druggists who oder
:orerior •tieiliCinek ill place qf tl,ls. Ask tor
,9 • k•Fl .1111,1)1 I.otrirlein141, take tio
oriel "rivelwat tina events In postage in
letter, an we wend, sea led, by relent
mail: tut sealed particular. In piain ell vel-
,pe, to lad lea only, 2 stam pa .
Address POND LILY COM PA N Y,
No. Fisher Block, Detroit, ich
sold In Hopi' InevIlle by H. C kilardwirk
l.niteer & Wallace and il regalia. every w here
Th(fit 'rears
Into Bottle."
A Text That Carries Consc-
lation to the Weary and
Heavy Laden.
The Griefs and Trials of this
World Accrue to Our Glory
Hereeter.
THE SORttOWS POVStrtY•
Bis • ailAe Ang.27-Itt-v. T. De \Vitt
Talmage cle,,.. it unique theme as la,
subject for tislay--via. '•.1 Bettie el
Tears." the to xt selected being Psalms
lei, 8, "Put thon my tears into thy itot
tie,"
Ifitrolly a mail has come to me for 1
years that has hilt Contained letters say-
big that my ;sermons have cotnfiirte.itlit
writers of Moore' letters.. I have not thir
.4...Innier nor for 201 years epoken on tht
plat fo•rtil of any iitinhior meeting but
coming down I hate been told by him-
olrosIs of 'wept,. the smite thing. So 1
tliiiik. I will keep on trying to 1* a "sor
of coonsolatien."
The prayer of my text was i,re.seel out
ef David's siml by intienierable cetera'.
ties, but it is just its appropriate for th*
distro-sseol of ell ages. Within the past
century travelers and antiquarians hare
explored the ruins ef many of the an-
cient cities, and from the very heart of
those buried splendors of other day*
have been brought up evidencom of cus
toms that long ago vanished from tht
World. Frorn -among tombs of thost
ages have been brought up laehrynia-
teries, or lachrynuils, which are vials
made of earthenware. It was the cus-
tom for the ancients to catch the tear,
that they wept over their dead in a bot-
tle, and to place that bottle in the graves
of the departed, and we have many
ooposimens of the aricient lachrymatories,
or tear bottles, in our IIIIISelIII18.
TEAR lit orrhes ere ox (*Yritt'S.
When on the way front the Holy Land
our ship touclesi at Cyprus, we went
back into the hills of that island and
bought tear leaflets which the native'
had dug out of the ruins of the (old city.
There is nothing more suggestive to int
than the tear ' bottles which I brought
home and put among my curiosities'.
That was the kind of bottle that my
text allnoles to when David cries, ••Plit
tleou my tears into thy bottle."
The text intimatee that God has an in-
tiniate acquaintance and perpetual ea
membrance of all our griefs, and a vial.
or lachrymatery. or bottle, in which lis
(-etches and saves our tears, and I brine
to you the Condolence of thee Christiat
sentiment. Why talk abont grief? Alas
the vrorld has its pangs, and now, whilt
I speak, there are thick darkneaties of
soul that need to be hfted. There art
many who aro about to break under tin
assault of temptation, and perchance.
if no words appropriate te their ease bo
uttered, they perish. I come on no fool's
errand. Put upon your vrennols no Italy*
compounded by human quackery; but.
pressing straight to the mark,. I hail you
as a vessel rneisea cries to a passim/
craft, •'Ship alio) e' and invite you or:
boarl a 'vessel which has faith for a rud
der, and prayer for mails, and Christ lot
captain, and heaven for an eternal har
bor.
' Catherine Rheinfthlt, a Prussian
keeps a boat with which bile resenes th.
drowning. When a storm.comes 441 tie
coast, arid other people go to their bel
to rest. she puts out in her boat for tie
relief ef the olistreseed. and hundrisls oc
the drowning has- elle broom:Jot safely to
the beach. In this lieds -at of the Kos
pel I put ont bsley, hoping, by God',
help, to bring ItrillOre a t lilted elle Noll
that may bow le, sinking i.n the billow,
of to mptittrai nil troetokt The tear
that were once aught in the lat.hryina
i
tones brought up front Ilercnianetut
and Pompeii are all gone, and the bigte
is as dry ns the scoria of the codeine, that
submerged theist. but imt si. with tie
bottle in wi itch ( hod gli t ho ire all our tear,.
First, I remark that Goa keep: perpet-
tinily the tears of repaitance. 'Many a
man ban awakened in the 'miming at
wretched from it night's olelet-eli that he
has sobbed awl wept. Pains in the head.
aching in the eyes, sick at heart and un.
tailt,oteu.itsiti•i-sp lun,tio t,hisi,1 l,tiiil:Iti.t Hmeilygrael71; Iliotst
e1,10,4111eflefel, I ii id 1!:rik.',4 till record of
•tich weeping. Of all the million tears
thnt have wished as the resoilt of much
iiipiegitilitio:;f411::r, 'rll'o'tY o'l"f7e(1 1Oih"rtlitif"ftovolotr,p1,:i
i tortok for wo re ola.h. 4 .f.!ws, Iev fits. filtml.
"i iIIIII,i of fill ine, I lie 1. 1 Wile, 0416011
. ituoi 144001 I, i Ilie hie., bottling K111141111
lode. 11,1.,Ith 011oli 1
11111 14 lo li a 111101 Is item let Itle emit
.00 Ithe to tto 1.11.1 Nit, II Ilti lihillflts
his wie.led ,elyiiiil itires and laillionlie lila
Pupil li ili of I Itern holey Itliti cries 4111111
the lacetations eV eh er,eiseel c•di.
Wlehltle 1%4 hull. "lit oof lite ternfole KW
40'61110111, then I het listen.; then liraYeti
21),, ,twd.,..ilo_wit; Hien scepters of peelon are
extended fp)in the threw; then his cry.
ing retida tee heart ..1' Ile•Vetily coantaa
-aon; then him teare ace (aught in Good's
PARADISE ANIi.TIIE PERI.
You know the. story ef parades- and
the peri. I think dt might be put to
higher telitiOtati4 M. Aii angel etarts froan
the throne irt GNI t" find what thing it
can on earth worthy of being carried
hack to heaven. It goes down through
the gem ann suver mines or eartn, ten
lin& nettling w,,rthy of trantoloortate on
to ogle celestial eity. It goes down through
the deptlos of the Seri, where the pearls
lie, and finds nothing worthy of taking
back too }weep-in. But coming to the flea
,4 a Mountain it ewes a wanderer weep-
iniiover his evil ways. The tears of the-
prcsligtil start, but do not fall to the
irroun.i. for the angers wing ditch...
them, anti with, mat (Aramaic speetie oat •
to leaven. I it'd sees the angel coining
and says, "Beheld the brightest gem of
earth anti the brightest jewel of heaven
--the tear of a sinner's repentanoe."
Oh, when I see the.heavenly Shepherd
bringing a lamb from the wilderness.;
ait•• ..0 _ri
when I hear the quick treaddof.htishefaptrhoiclre;
theyfionning on the
gv.a,hlethi nail lote,,niraig sairli.d.
wharf end hurrying away to beg his
mother's parbal foor loom( neglect and un-
kinotnese; when I see the ineisoPleops coin-
ng to t hod fur shelter, and the Wretched.
and the vile, and the sin burned, and the
pewee' blasted appe-aling for mercy to a
compassionate (toil, I exclaim in tecetas)
and triumph, "More tears for God'm bot-
tle!"
Again, (eel keep(' a tender re,mem
brance of all your ritektienses. Roe
many of you are therenghly some; ir
body? Not one out of ten! I 110 not ex
aggerater The ',list map prity of the rats
are constent subjecte of ailments. There
Is some one form of disease that yen are
particularly subject to, Yon have 6
weak trete or back or are subject b
headaches or faint:elutes or lungs easily
digressed. It would ted take a ver)
strong blow to shiver tho golden hew'
of life or break the pitcher at th•• bath
tarn. Many of you have kept on in lift
through sheer force of will. Yen thiek
no one can understand your dintresees.
Perhaps you leek strong, and it is sup
posed that yen are a hypochondriac.
Iliev say. WM are ThalerCitta- art if flirit
iatafitollItteti. ;le et quite t lic sleepier*
IlightS. Ile regards the achltelleSti 4,f the
pain. - He estintateS the liardltertS "f the
breathing. While pin pour out tilt
medicine fron the Isatle and count tht
, drops, God counts all your fanner tears.
As you look at the vials tilled with nen
wont) &efts and at the bottles of olis
tasteful tonic that stand on the shelf, re
inetnber that there is a larger bottle thar
these, which is filled with no mixture by
earthly apothecaries, teit it is Oo-el's bot-
tle, in which he hath gathered all out
tears.
MR St IRROWit OF POVERTY.
Again, God remembers all the sorrows
of IN .verty. There is much want that
never co ,111144 t,e inspection. The deacore
of the church never see it. The eoinp
fro oilers (of alliishouses never report it. It
comes not te church, for it lias- no appro.
priate appan.l. It makes no appeal en
help, but clo•eos rather to suffer thee
expese its bitt••rie•ea. Fathers who fail
fro gain a livelihood, so that they and
their children submit to constant priva
thin: sewing women, who cannot ply
the needle (puck enough to earn their
shelter and lomat'.
But whether reported or uncomplain-
ing, whether in seemingly comfortable
parlor, or in Ilanip cellar, or in hot gar-
ret, Goers angels of mercy are on the
watch. This moment those griefs are
being collected. Down on the k
streets, in all the alleys, amid sh net
and log cabins, the work goes Oh. T art
of wanteeeething in summer's he t or
freezing in winter's culd-they fall not
nnheesied. They are jewels for'heaven't
casket. They are pledges of divine sym-
pathy. They are tears for (ears bottle.
Again, the Lord preserver' the remem•
branc.e of all paternal anxieties. Yon
see a man from the most infamous sur-
roundings-step out into the kingdom of
God. He has heard no sermon, He hat
received no startling providential warn-
ing. What brought him to this new
mind? This is the secret-God looked
over the bottle in which he gathers the
tears of his people, and he raw a paren-
tal tear in that bottle which hart been
for 40 years unanswered. fie said, "Gt
to, new, anel let me answer that tear!'
and forthwith the wanderer iS brought
11()nelhe,l'tilii.(s;'WNIOrk of training children tot
God! It is a tremendous work. Some
people; thinktit easy. They have never
triesi it2"-A Child Li pfiiced in the arm*
of the young parent. It is a beautiful
plaything. You look ieto the leughing
eyes.- Von examine thw (batlike in de
feet. Volt Avi older at its exquisite or-
ganism., Bottleful plaything! But oto
some nightfall as you sit reeking that
little one a voice seems to fall straight
from the throne of God, saying: "That
child is immortal! The stars shall die.
but that is an immeirtal! Suns shall
grow old with age and perish, but that
is an innnortal!- ,
noon eNroettsTANes YOUlt HEART.
Now, I know with many of you this!,
the chief aexiety. You earnestly.: wile
your children to grow up rightly, but
you find it hard work to make them de
as you wish; You check their temper.
You correct their waywardness; in the
midnight your pillew is wet with weep-
ing, .yee have wreaths] with God in
egony for the salvatiim of your children.
You ask me if all that anxiety has beee
ineffectual. I .answer, No. (1%1 nn•
derstands yonr heart. He understand,
how hard pm have tried to make the,
daughter do right, though she is so very
petulant arid reckless. and what pain.
you have bestowed in teaching that sot.
to walk in the path of uprightness.
though he has such strong proclivities
for dissipation.
I speak a cheering word. Ged heard
every counsel you ever offered him. God
has known all the tleepless nights yon
have pae.sed. (eat has seen every sink-
ing of •your depreesed spirit. Ge*d re
members your prayers. He keepe'eter-
nal record of your anxieties, and in his
lachryniatory--not , such as stood in an-
cient tomb, but in one that glows and
glitters beside the throne of Oud-ht
holds all those exhausting tears.
The grass laity be rank upon your
graves and the letters upon your tomb-
stones defaced with the elements before-
the divine resperise will come, but he
who hath declared. "I will be a God b,
thee and too thy seed after thee," will not
forget, mei wane ilay in heaven WU:
you are ranging tile fields of light thi
;ides of pearl will swing hack. and gar-
iand•.,1 with glory that long wayward
hne will rii-li inti. your imt.tretchill
inns of web ,ne• ;iiiil triumph. Tht
hills may ili•p. ;, emt the earth Mat
burn. .01.i til.• -l.it,- fall, and time pens1;
wif t ii.i will hr. ;Lk his toith and traniph
apon Ms proimses--- never! iv-ter,:
Again. I bsi keeps a ler1.1 nal remeni
brance .4 all liereavenieuts. These art
the trials I Mit ul. :iv.- the soul :Mil throu
the red 11, arts of men to I.. crushed iu
the wine p.c,.. Troubles at the story
full Itiay II .',.s e St the store. ,Nlisreprts
sentattra at,.1 abuse i.f the world you
way 1••ave ,a, the street Where yoll fotlud
ttlenl. The lawsuit that would swallow
your honeot aceunitilatio otos may- be left
in the courtr Ken,. ilia laireaVeltletiti
liTS home troubles, and there lS no escap
from' them. You e ill see that VSCall
their. Your ati: %..:1 ...itch vt the sum
,,,,,,,,... In, In, e.
Yon citIthot fly the 1,14.1011Ve ..f WHO
Ills, V,•Il g() t" SWil•411#01,1 to get dein
of then,. loll, mete sere. footed than the
mole that iiileh• e.el lip the Alpe. eelit
fr,,,ihi,• , hoe, I.. Ilo lip1.1. nod all .1,1%
nfilog Ili Ilie µleo 141,4 '1441 111411 4 14.4
Ole si as 'hot I iii i g 4iii .4iitsall lit, neat
eat al" .1, '1.4.14 loot tato. i ii11111111 Ate
Pill 1,11 1 114 toss III, Alielden desert, lisp
1111.1 f Alia ,••ii ilk., a. .iirerelli, rime
it it ii ear. .• et lee 1 oil plii mp• III)" III,
NIneniteill • as e, Ion thee iiatig like Os
IrPdttroi fri Mt the ris.1 of the great ..6%
i 80. 110•1, 01e01,1 1. 1,111.1 With otkt•It14,1
fingers hi wish i "II Owlet They lot*Iii
befere yell' 1,, throw yen hack. The)
Mill Ills in t oil like reek14.101 ht.rooliten
They oitarge til.di you with gleaning
Spear. They secin I,. t.4 Ina, haphazard
scattering shots fr, an the gun of a care
less sp,,rtsiiiiiti. lint Mit so. It is g(v.
aim that sends them just right, ter Owe
Is the archer.
This summer many ef you will e24IW
• cially feel j-,,or grief as yousge to place'
where ,,fict, y,ai 1,v..ry iil.C"Inpft111...1 Ir
thoSO Who are voile to iw. Voill trot)
Mem will follow yim to tile seashore an,
will keep up se it ii the lightning exiles.
in whieli you steed Welty. I tr. tarryttlk
it holm., Ile y will sit beside you by
Jay and whisper 0% ,,r your 'allow night
after night. I wapt to as,itte you that
you are not left alone and that y Mil
Weelillag is heard in 114.1,V.-ii,
1%.11 v.-ill Wander anoorig the hills ant
say, -Up this hill last year, our tee
;imbed with great glee and waved hit
zap trent the ter," er -This is the place
where our little girl Nit (lookers iti he,
hair Slid ',Milled up in her neither%
face," until every dnip of bliss' in you:
heart tingleil with gladness. and you
thanked God with it thrill of rapture
and you look around its notch as to say
"Who dashed out that ligIM Who fille,'
this cup with gall? What blast froze iii
these I. .animus of the Ileart?-
Siam of you hate, lost y our parrlit:
Within tie' last 1:2 months. Their lit ayen,
for you are ended, Vim take up thell
Lpicture. and try to call 11;t4 -k the •kind
netts that 4 li,..• I.., •Ivi ,011t frem this*
peld, wrinkled faces and spoke in such b
tremill,,te, t'Ill'.', told you may it is agree'.
picture, but all the while yt,11 fet4 that
after all, It •hse net de justiee. arid ynt
WI.111.1 giVt! alillP ...1. ;Ltlyt1111114 y011 would
cross the sea; you would walk the earth
over -- tii hear just 4 41144 ever,' feat' th,e4
lipI4 that a few months ago Used ,t40 .111
pm by pen- first name, thinigh so bitty
you yourself hay, I. en a parent.
Now, pal have done pair liest tii hide-
your grief. Y,oll S111111. when you do not
fish like it. But though you may ile•
ceive the world, tli.1 known. Ile hmolo
down up at the empty cradle, Illioli the
(1.44413n-I nursery, upon the stricken
twine mool upon the broken heart, and
says: •-This is the way I thrash the
wheat; this is the way I scour my jew-
els! Cast thy burden on my arm. and I
will sustain you. ' All those tears I 1:-.Ni.
any man or woman that is nervous!
• ere notinligl iod have Merry Upot I ''' '" ,
USES OE S LAC IRVMATORT.
At times vou sit alune in your-room. I But what hi the use of havluf so wen)
Friends du reit come. You feel an inde tears God's lachrytuatory? In that
scribable lowliness in yleir sufferings i rret czsikeytotr odg. Dre- l)iti you ever stop to think about
but God km ws; God feel:;; rem the agesatirf,,e.tte.rnity, what use of a the effete that songs have had on the
collecte
-not know but that in some distant NO kind's varied possessione. Nowhere
tiliedreo nfiLtrevirenruer thin:el:tabor:Knee
of heaven an angel of God may look 
IMvSeilbleenthas thuiegrti ion; 'rungs uo-fthey Will be klierp6t!
into the bottle and flnil it as empty of
tears as the lachryraahl of earthenware
dug up from the aneient city., Where
have the tears ,gonei What sprite of
hell hath been invading God's palace
and hath robbed the lachrymatories1
None. These were sanctified sorrows,
and 'those tears were changed inte pearls
that are now set in the crowne and
robes of the ransomed.
I walk up to I examine thee heavenly
coronet, gleaming brighter than the sun
and cry, ••1• what river depths of
heaven were those gems gathered?" and
a. thousanoi voices reply, "Thes6 ate
transmuted tears from God's Imettle."
eee scepters of light stretched tlown from
the throne of those who on earth were
trod on of men, and in every re:epter
point and inlaid in every ivory stair of
gulden throne I behold au indescribable
richness and luster arid cry. "From
whence this streaming light-tic se flash-
ing pearls?" and the voices et se,
before the throne, and of the mariyn•
nnder the altar. and of the hundred and
forty and four thousand radiant on the
glees), meg exclaim, "Transinutesi tears
from God's bottle."
Let the ages of heaven net on-tte
story of earth's pomp and pride lune
ago ended; the kollitioor ditimeneis that
make kings prowl, the precious steeee
that adorned Persem tiara and flamed
in the robes of Its1 1__eyeahan 1,rocesaiells
forgotten; the (iolcenda mutes, churns:-
in the last conflagration, but firm p.•
everlasting bilis' and pure as the light
that streatns from the throne, and bright
as the river that fioWs few' th•• etenial
rock, shall gleam, shall sparkle, shall
flame forever these transmuted tears te
God's bottle.
Mearivehite let the 4tupty lachrywa-
tory ef heaven etand fur ever. Let te.
hand touch it. Let no wing strike it
Let no collision crack it. Purer that
beryl or chrysepritsus. Let it state' tn.
the step of Jehovah's throne and un•ler
the arch of the unfasling reinbew. Pase
lug down the corridors elf the palace.
the redeemed of earth shall glance et it
and think of all the earthly troubles
from which they, were delivered , and
say, each to each: !"That is what we
heard ef on earth." ••That is what the
psalmist spoke of." -.There once were
put our tear,- ••That is (esle eottle.-
And while statiding there inspectiug this
richest inlaid Sane of Mayen the
of the palace, doine strike ni,•this silver)
chime: -.Gusi hath wiped away all tears
from all fur' s. Wherefore comfetrt WM'
another with theist- w, eds."
Fan's Fads and lancies•
I \
When Roby wan idck, we raee her fastpris.
'Whvn *AA a Child, ihe i•ried for Cam& /rim.
When Ow ah.• I., 'iustora
Wain the had t'biliireo. She c•v, thew
WHO IS SAFE?
f
The Presence of Five Men
In a House
Does Not Deter a Negro From
Entering lie
lE
Sleet:ens. Apartments of Four Young
Ladies in the emerins Spring.
Neighborhood.
One of the boldest attempts at an
outrage that the annals of crime re-
cords was the dastardly deed commit-
ted by Judge McNeal, colored, about
two o'clock Saturday morning, near
Roaring Springs. Thef knowledge
that five able-hOdied men were stay-
ing that might at the home of Esquire
Almont .Dawsou did not auffice to
deter him from effect iug an enterance
into one of the sleeping appartineuto
of the house, occupied by four young
ladies, whom, though failing to ac-
eotuplieh his purpose, he succeeded
in greatly friehteniug thein. McNeal
entered the !loom by means of a lad-
der placed against the side of the
house, and stealing stealthily b the
.ised be began renroving the cover-
ing from one of its .hedo. This
awakened the young ladies who, see-
ing the crouching figure bending over
,her, and recognizing his horrible in-
teotion gave vent to a terrified' shriek
which .aroused all the household. The
uegro, thus frustrated In hie design'',
leaped through the open window, and
ilisappeared in the (bylines'''. TheF
family lintitedi tely essembled In the
voting, hullos' owe and heard front
the Paredes' girls the slide, of thelr
fr 100111 10 6 11081811141. TIIII Men 00111
i n seared' lif the intruder et Hoer, mit
ills dark Mom folideted 11001,1 Wolk
I utilm. ,.:' A I ilia first break , of flaw io, a
owe vies dietutvervil erliloli led tit the
111511'11' liiinirollate i eapture. Ford.
vtinta WhIeli ware iiiittned under the
y siting lad ler witelew were followed.
nitre led to a amble 141 the farm, In
which the negro Mi-Naal, who has
twee employed several months by
'Squire Doweion es a farm hand, was
(001311. asleep. He Was charged with
the deed, and at first, he made a vitt-
erous deniale. But when beingeaken
to Cadiz for trial, under the surveill-
ance of a son of 'Squire Dawson, and
Me. O. G. Lauder, of this City, who
was spending the taiglitot the bowie,
he admitted being- the' in-
truder. He coufeseed entering the
room, to Mr. Lauder, but disclaimed
possesaing any criminal notions et
the time, he said that since the kW-
h:1g of his brother, Fleming I McNeal
by Chas. Morrow at Julien, he has
not been iu bis right uslud, aud that
lie didn't kuowlwhy lie entered ..thesamliakit ueiguilitd.etrhahlei rt"owbiendmotwano
inieda inoufrin-room.
Mr. Lander. The young ladies were I know it sounds romantie, but -Fan
, .
Afterwards* (ladle, McNeal swore fuledress and a high stilt collar in
he was not the guilty peeve', and de- her very conventiettal parlor, with
nied having made the eonfeasion le her in the vulgar glare of a gas-jet.
unable to identify his features, which would ht: retnabtic. What's youth
in the semi-dartnesa were undiaeerte for but to be romintic ill ? l'011ttl IS
able, but recognized hie elothes as be- •cOr animal spirits and muiric, and it's
ing those wren by thirteen whojutup- not, ae meny try to make it, a time to
ed from the window. Moreover waste in dissipation 'and get blase
MeNeal'a footprints when me treed before you get a muatiche. olt yeu%
were found to be identical with lose
you eouldhave if you would just have
bort and girlse- What glorious timer;
discovered beneath Oil win ow.
These woofs, together with the cOn- them. 1 long te see the time return
fesitiou that he made to Mr. Lander when song are turned to a rule-
detuonstrates to a certainty, that Mc- trees's eye-brow, and gallaetry MIMI
Neal la the mate His purpose iu en- to be foppery; when woman is once
tering the room can not be question- more idolized and sung to and writ-
ed, and the Roaring Springs neigh- ten shout.. A wotuan loves attention,
borhood Is greatly lucent/led, thought t 1 I. t a
there seems to be no danger of mob 
atm aer eear. :di easily' Won 1.y it.
Am I said just now-the sweetest 'gongs
violenee. are love songs. Who does not feel
McNeal was contined in the Cadiz jerrer after having 'mug one of them!
jail to . await hie exanititittije trial itayard 'I Woe has written a poem,
which is set for next Thursday.
'"I'he Song of the Camp," that tette
most beetttifully title effete of a love
gong on fliell'a , hearts. one aoldier
begins singing,"Anuie Laurie,' then
another and another, until at list the
whole *rine,- be mitiging - the rare old
eteotch belled, aud seek one thinke
tee a cure In every ease.
ilerrev leurrirtriot, I Betsy, as lie sing. of Annie, istut ten?
of hitt Nancy, or /Susie, or Polly, or
liowliter Green Ky. l•Ier tears 1,egin to fall as the old
Freasitatiroed Fare.
Olt this notice out of the New
come to the H ey Institute of Bowl-
ERA and bringarth you when you
ing Citroen, to be cured of the lime)*
or morphine habit, and•we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
can we say here was the first eitiger
and here the first song, ,but as
far back as the eye of Record can
reach we hear the harmonious soundes
of singing. I wonder if our primi-
tive aneestors did not get their music
first-hand from Nature? If they did
not go out itiong the sea-coast, or in
the forest, or ou the mountains aud
hear the many voices of Nature in
the roar of the sea, the wail of the
winds, and the glad carols of the
birds? Then I wonder if they did n't
try to Imitate all these strange
sounds and at last get a sort of myth-
mica! cadence, which is nothing else
than music?
However this may be, they
"caught on" right well, for since.
their day, since Jubsl and Orpheus
and a lot of these old dudes, we have
had an unceasing stream of musk
widening through all the ages, .a
warm Gulf Stream It Is, EGO, tO hu-
manity, often wonder what Were
the popular songs in the days of
Adam, or what was the "latest thing
out" sung by the little Israelite gam-
ins In the ,streets of Jerusalem. I
wonder if Solomon'', minstrels ever
tried to "getsfunny"; or spring the
jokes Ma hint that were used as stock
in trade before the flood; or parodied
the follies of the day in comic songs.
History is dumb here, just where
Fan would like for it to talk like a
man who has seen the World's Fair.
But songs have had a wonderful ef-
fect on us mortals, have played a star
role in the drama of Life 'oftimes.
Take, for instance, some of the great
war songs of the world, "My country
'Tie of Thee," "Hail Columbia," the
"Watch on the Rhine," the "Marvell-
Isis Hymn," "Star Spangled Bau-
tier," and so forth, and you will find
they are the precursor, of war, the
heralds of bloodshed aud freedom.
They kindled the patriotic fire in
every bosom, theY belied to frenzy
the howling mobs of the French Rev-
olution, they tuade men maniacs,
the demons of war! Take, on the
other hand, the Old songs and bal-
lads of Germany, England, and Scot-
land, and see the soothing effects
they have on the mind. How good
you feel after bearing "Annie Lau-
rie," or "Bonnie Doom," or "Twick-
enham Ferry," "The Last Roes of
Summer," or an old German Folk
song. It makes you feel better. -So,
many of our own melodies and negro
rouge are tulle' sweetness and pt-
third.
Ths songs of the nation are the in-
ilex to its c.haracter. They seem to
me to be the bubbling over of the
peoples' feelinie Tell me a nation's
music and tett you a nationVart,
religion, in fact, civilization. There
is a time in the life ot each one of us
'that we feel like breaklug forth into
singing. Aed nationiehave time as
well as individuals, for after all, the
nation is bet the aggregate of each
onit'e self, a grand chorus made up of
different voices. Songs are spontan-
eous and at times they area necessity.
'rake the French' Revolution or our
Revolutionary -War for examples.
The people's fury and enthusiasm
wereconfined, as it were, In a corked-
up tea-pot, slid, • the "Marseillahs"
and "Star Spangled Banner" lifted
the lid and let the pent-up steam es-
cape, or eIse there would have been
an uutiniely explosion. Or, to use
another figure, their feelings were
compressea in a steam-chest, and
these songs threir the throttle-valve
wide open and the monster engine of
War rushed ever a bloody track to
Victory. I remember of hearing an
eye-witnees tell that at the battle of
Franklin, when the Confederate
troops wavered on the brink of dr
feat, the left flank suddenly gave the
fierce "rebel yell" and burst forth am
one man into "Dixie." The entlies-
Maui ‘was electrical, and the boys in
grey swept the blue-coats back over
their breast-worke and made them
retreat to their defenses at Nashville.
Theu again it is told that in the
Franco-Prussian war an army of
over sixty thousaud Prussiane ad-
vanced upon the French singing lust-
ily their "%Veda am Rhein." So
great was the volume of the majestic
song, tolling down the valley like
thunder, that the French stood as
though petrified and made no signs
of attack until the Gentians were
nearly tin them. Perhaps you didn't
know that Mantis Wither, the bight
lirleitertirestliwe i.aulturpieHaperedbeifloisre.cellhee.
looted by ton beglettlfig "The God
Whom 1 Wilcalilp," mid Ilia hytiali
was stood as the Paluriners' war cry
halo was Ilse 111111110101 /1111 he
gels But 'rnesiwell, mid iii•
dark•losaried end sombre III Iii11,11111141
was eater. Wit b
too meth bigotry In It producer any
apontanea,ua Tow method.
Were all iron-clad and eopperriveted,
and their cross was the sword. I
have elways doubted whether Crone
-well, with his east-iron face, eould
hiveturned a tune. But he made
poor Charles dance a lively jig.
Songs have always been a - favorite
theme with lovers. All ballads hinge
on some love affair, and they are to
my untutored mind by tar tbe sweet-
est things in the world, a real sweet
old ballad. "Compared with these,
Italian Dille are tame." They are so
native and simple, the veiy language
of the heart, and batter than mere
wards. t have always thought if I
were a man I had rather tell my
aweetheart hoer 1 loved het-In-a aere-
scenes, that lie so far away, rise be-
fore this weary, heavy eyes. It is
a poem that must never-die!
Where are the old songs we sang a
year or two ago? And where are
Otos° sung three, four, five years
back? They come like swallows and
fly swiftly by the popular taste and
are lost in the blue sky of the past.
They do not return again next Spring
like our song birds to please us again,
but when once heard they are soil
forgotten. Only a few are worthy's
place in the gallery of "the- immor-
tals." "They fret and strut their
hour upou the stage aud thee are
heard no more." %Vhere are "Pretty
Pond Mlles," "White Winge,"
"When the leaves begin to turn,"
"Violeta" or, further back still,
where are "Patrick Maeonchier,"
"Kathleen Mavoorueen," "Nellie
lily?" Gone! gone! and scarcely a
stone to mark their graves! •Too bad, '
toe bad; we are a lot of big children
that are constantly demanding toys
to be amused with, and as soon as
we get a new one we tbrow it away
and cry for still another. Well per-
haps it is beat, yes I know it is hest,
for bow dull tbe world would be if,
we had no new thing.- Tbe novelty
of lib is all that makes it bearable.
Now we are ever ready to welcome
a new comic song. Though they
may come from the Bowery bays
a ash-like smell, yet they latigh and
the world laughs with them,-uutil
they feet to be '"chestauts." There ia
a great deal more of horseplay mad
spectacular about our modern plays
than thereto art, and every order hoe
his- "specialty," therefore comic
songs are very much in vogue. They
are oftlines of good hits and some
of them are very witty,
but for the most part they depend
for their success on the horse-play
the actor throws in them. I wonder
if comic songs are not, comparatively
speaking, a modern institution? If
they did have them in the olden
times they must have been very
heavy. I know that Ciesar never
lietened to anything as rich as
"Daddy won't buy nie a bow
-wow,"
and the oriental Monarchs never
were regaled with anything as
charming as "T'ra-ra-boom-de-ay!"
Instead of "the Bowery" the old
Ronuaus might have sung "oh, the
Forum, the Forum," for I- suspect
that was the "toughest" place in,
Rome at that time, ISO many politi-,
chins were there you know! I be-
lieve, ou the whole, Americans have
more bright, flashing Wit than any
other nation, .ceosequently their
comic songs are the best. The most
comical of all songs, to Fan's mind.
are thoae sentimental songs sung by
girls who can't sing. Their tremulos
aud guetoo and crescendos are ex-
tremely amusing to me, and the way
your amateur girl gasps between
liner, is better to me than a minstrel.
I shall never forget bearing a-"beau-
tiftil and accompliohed" youog girl
sing "In the Gloaming." She would
role her large eyes up to the wall-
paper above her bead and tremble
out "I-'hi-hi-h!-him 
_the glc-hc-ho-
hc-tning, o-ho-ho-ho-ho my dar-ha-
ha-ha-liug." Patti wasn't "in It"
with her, if the had toren, I am sure
she would never have been able to
make another annual "farewell"
tour.
But with all that, the song is what
I love, and not always the singer,
and I hope to never grow se crabbed
and cynical that can not eujoy the
sentiment in a good song, and laugh
or cry over it. FAN.
TOO HANDY
WITH HIS GUN.
Tom Ray Gets aJag on attd Goes
on the War-Path.
lie tem bow Languish In Duranoe Vile
vorebe Period of 435 lays.
,v
Tom Ray, of St. Charles, who is a
section hand on this division of the
L. rk . got ou a drunk Saturday
morning and shot hie pistol too often.
Ile went to the home of a colored wo-
man , who lives on Jacksou street,
cal led her to the de • and demanded
that she give him nettling to eat.
I Hi her refusal, lie p lied his gun and
tired at her, the going close to
her head. Ray then went further up
the Caine street to the homer or Davi
moorp, a rehired mat, ; mails the
same 'lenient! of 1111n. MOON Mosel.
ytiosifct a
M.tore, hut failed ht lilt him. low
',Meer Itsyne err'
the elierittlim, full
bold rif Ray, and
timely arrive!, It
been hanging to 6
ed tier miens at
fifty !regrows had
tut for the ollisers
staleitt how have
•listitrie light pole.
He was tried lei the City Court ',blur-
day awl rent to the mark house to
langiiiidi in durance, vi's for two huu-,
dred and thirty-five day.
BEFORE lUJO.
WHAT MAY HAPPEN IN sEVEN YEARS.
The water works will be eompleted.
Another Fair will be-held.
A good circus will strike the town.
Uncle Tom's Cabin will appear for
the last time at the Opera House.
:It may rain!
That base ball park will be built.
Times will get better.
Collector Pewers will appoint 'tome
Christian county men.
Manager Galbreath will secure a
good opera company.
A new tune will supplast "After
the Ball."
Everybody will have taken in the
World's Fair and Itopped talking
about it." f ' -
The new hotel and the Baptist
church will be finished. ,
There will be another marriage in
tow n.
Hanson Penn Diltz will publish
"Marshall Ney."
We shall have-telepheines.
M r. °Mali Quincy, Assistant Secre-
tory of State, bee sent Ills resignation
lee the Preaident. lit Ms letter to Mr.
Cleveland, Mr. Quincy gays that his
duty as a Detuocrat demands that lie
give up his °Mae anti take charge of
the eoming campaign in Massachu-
setts. see the difiereues between the
aetion of a Democrat and a Republi-
can iii.aueli matters! el r.Quiney re-
eigne hie oftioe because an ()Meer
Should not be chairman of a Sta. •
eampaign +reinitiate.. A Republies •
would have been compelled to belga '
his office only iu the event of his re•
fusel to set as chairman.
e
eel
law Era Printing and Pubgibing Co.t 
u keen prohting the use of lamps for
curling hair. IC.. too expeueive.
_
The liankes,kiek because the people
are hoarding their money. What
are the banks doing with theirs?
11111::4111EIN VINOD. Prealaesali.
&I A YEAR.
AFFICS NEW ERA BUILDING
7th. street, near Main,
INAITITILININS ELLE, wettaTICCIAlf•
ADVWMTIATININ RATION.
005 seek Iry tneertion, - $ 1 60
' one nemith - I 00
three months - - 6 N
sal aoatto - - • 01/
one year - - - 15 00
e..1,11.,,snal rates way t,e hal 1, y application
the °thee.
Triuntleot adv•ruseinents [Limit ea paid ?Orin
dentine.
&Me* for yr/LK.) Ad•OrtNerillIntil 4,I• LI So MI-
acted quarterly
•Il advertisements 'I-owned wilt-oat sew-tiled
mist.in b... charged .• 7 . 7. I
• anonneementa of Marriages .04 rr.$thS. net ez-
cwedluii lies noes. and 0011-08 01 preaching 
paI
lilett gratis.
esse obituary Nonce. Reeelatsone neepeet and
inner &tallier natices 0,5 0.015 PIPt
_
Friday, September 1, 1893.
s.;omE BARD FACTS.
Gsvernor liellback, of Arkansas,
has written a letter to the New York
World, in which be opposes com-
mercial separation of the West from
the East.
In his letter the Governor gives the
following facts with the accompany-
ing comments:
The census shows that Nebraska,
Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, North Caro-
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi
and Louisiana are fifty-eight times as
large as Massachusetts and have
seven times as many people; yet,
within the past ten years Nlassachu-
sette has grown in wealth ten million
more than all nine of these great
States combined. Pennsylvania has
grown twelve millions more than
twelve of these great States. New
York has grown six millions more
than fifteen combined.
The nine industrial states of the
Northeast own over one-bait of the
wealth of the entire country. This
wealth has been drained from the
consumers of tee South and West,
making these States thedebtor ritates
and the Northeastern States the
creditors. Now, if they succeed in
this conspiracy to rob the debtors
by demonetizing silver they may ex•
peet every species of legal warfare
until the outrage Is rectified.
Tne friends of a graduated income
tax have reason to rejoice over the
make-up of the Committee on Ways
and Means, as a majority of its mem-
bers are in favor of such a measure.
It is thought to be more than likely
an iocome tax bill will be reported
from this committee after it has die.
posed of the taritt.itieatiou. It IS ex-
ceedingly hard to see how any fair-
minded man could be opposed to this
method of raising the revenue for the
expense of the Government. Govern-
ment being for the protection of the
citizen, the citizen should be taxed to
pay for it in proportion to the amount
of protection, of benefit he derives.
To a man worth -a hundred thousand
dollars the protection of the Govern-
ment is worth ten times as much as
it is to one worth only ten thousand
dollars, and he should be made to pay
in proportion. Under the present
system of raising the Federal reven-
ues thousands of tbe richest men in
the country do not pay a cent. When
the tariff shall have been reformed
some new measure will have to be
adopted to raise the money to pay the
expenses of the Government and it
should be done by an income tax.
A forcible object-lesson as to our
wasteful pension-methods is fur-
niehed in an article in the Septem-
ber Forum by M. It. Morton of the
Kentucky Secretary of State's office,
who has made a census of Confed-
erate pensioners and soldiers' homes.
Mr. Morton discovers that 400,000
more Federal pensioners are on the
national pension-list than there were
soldiers in the Confederate army.
He estimates that the South has paid
indirectly SiOes the war to pension
Union soldiers, $350,000,000 While
::r. of the Fedsral soldiers re-
(menial last year pensions amounting
to about $1e5 each; lees than five per
cent. the Confederate soldiers re-
eeivel pensions from the ConfederateStat.  
, the average amount for each
person being about $38 50.
The State of Montana will not have
big one representative in the 1.1:lard
States Senate until its legislature
meets in regular session, as Governor
Richards declines to call an extra
session to elect a Senator in place of
Mr. Mantle who 1111.8 denied a seat a
few days ago on the grounds of Tian
having been illegally appointed.
It would be a great thing for the sil-
ver men in the Senate of Wyoming,
Washington and Montana were fully
represented because the men from
these States would be in favor of free
coinage.
It has been said, and very truly,
too, that there it, no telling what a
Jury will decide on. Frank Holt, for
actual participation in the I 'liver
murder in Union coonty, got only
two years' sentence to the peniten-
tiary, while George Delaney got a
life sentence, when, if anything he
was not so guilty as Holt. There are
rumors of bribery connected with the
Holt trial.
What win', It not t he Democrats give
if they hail a leader like Reed 7-Mul-
lah. Express.
It they had a leader like limed and
followed iii iii as blindly as the Ite-
publiv•es did, they lie pretty
apt tio give the entire ...moor over to
the protected Barons slid fratttlialetit
pension elaimants like the Eifty-first
eougreer did with iteed as its leader.
It is said that Hon. William R.
Morrison. of Illinois. hopes to suceeed
Senator Cullom in the United States
Senate. Every goon! 1 1rue-it- rat in
the country would like to see Mr.
Morrieon's hopes mall/ed. He ir a
. tariff reformer of the purest ray se-
rene, and would be smite a valuable
addition to the Democratic majority
in that rich man's club.
A Lafayette, Indiana, preacher.
bo was, evidently, • married man,
is reported to have broken up *his
church recently by saying in a ser-
mon tbat "trod made the earth in six
days and then He rested; then He
made man and rested again; 'Leo He
made woman, and since that tim
e
neither esti nor man n as had a 
rile.;
Chicago jleralti "An Arab has had
his teeth knocked out by a Chicago
policeman. He now talks gum
Arabic."
Let the banks set the people of the
country a good example by puttiug
out their .money;--sthat's the way
to restore confidence.
Five Kentucky Congressmen,
Stone, Ellis, Goodnight, Montgomery
and Peyuter, voted for free coinage
of silver at a ratio cf 16 to I.
The members of the present Con-
gress have not time now to fish like
Mr. Cleveland bet ,after the next elec-
tion many of them will have nothing
to prevent them from it.
If every member of Congress would
come as near voicing the sentiments
of his constituents as Mr. Ellis did
when be spoke for silver on Tuesday,
free coinige would be assured.
Senetor Gortnim found out II felt
digit In that he had a hard Hill to
elltflb *fish tie tdrilkt NS*
‘0 14lift fit 1118 1t1111/8ii
tic Nii ii fEt Hitt tititni:
licit/I4 ftefIttfrIttO
of nosier 111114 i:ourse f14 his
ale recently, rive that lie le cum.
milting suicide under the impression
that he is comtuatieg murder.
An exchange says that a Brazilian
recently saved his life by carrying a
roll of t.lt 0 notes inside his vest
when a bullet came that way. Yet
there are people who neglect so 1w-
pie a precaution.
When the Iowa Itspublicans reach-
ed the point where they had to give
up prohibition or surrender the of-
fices, they let prohibitiou go. Offices
nmouut to more than any principle
with the Republicans.
All of the other candidates in the
legislative race in Hopkins county
have withdrawn, leaving a clear field
for Prof. Hanson Boring, of Madison-
ville. The county convention there
hae declared him the nomine4.
A special dispatch sent out from
Morganfield says that it is thought
that the Democrats in Union county
will nominate a man for the legisla-
ture who is opposed to Governor
Brown for the United States Senate.
We favor just and liberal pensions
to deserving veterans, and in their
interest we urge that the names of all
fraudulent and illegal pensioners be
eliminated from the rolls.- Iowa
Democratic Platform.
A few days ago, in speaking of the
members of Congrese, we wrote "the
solone," but the printer set it up "the
saloons," and when he corrected the
proof left it "saloons." That printer
was, evidently, acquainted with the
average t•ongressmau.
Nashville has heretofore been
known as the "City of Rocks," but
so many financial disasters in the
very recent past wisuld indicate that
she hasn•t got ths "rocks," and this
being the case she should drop that
name.
The city council at Chicago will
have to pees an ordinance prohibiting
forever the use of lamps in that city.
Mrs. 0•Leary's cow burned the city
by kicking over a lamp, and now
South Chicago is destroyed by the
a lamp of a maiden in the act
of curling her hair.
Congressman Morse, of Massachu-
setts, ran up against a buzz-saw when
he tackled Commissioner Lochren to
re-open and re-examine a pension
case which had just been acted upon.
The able and efficient Commissioner
of Pensions was loaded for bar. The
Massachusetts .0Dgressman isi doubt-
less, filled with re-worse now,and will
let Judge Lochreu alone in the future.
The marked decrease in the reve-
nues of the Government will soon
give the Democrats another trouble-
some problem to solve.-St. Louis
lobe-Democrat.
This problem will he solved by de-
creasing the revenues of the million-
saws and protected tariff barons by
means of an income tax. The Dem-
ocratic party will be found equal to
all einergeticies.
According to the annual estimates
made by the Hungarian Minister of
Agriculture the World's production
of wheat this year will be :3,279,000,-
1.000 bushels, against the average of
the last ten year. of 2,280,000,10J.
The deficit to be filled by importing
countries amounts to 370,000,000, and
the surplus available in exporting
countries to 373,664 (100 bushels. The
United States are credited with pro-
duction of 397,250,000 and a surplus
of 610,118,000.
Judge Simonton, of the United
States Circuit Court, has given 'lull.
man's State diepeueary law a black
eye. He rendered a decision to the
effect that rail,oails can not be pro-
hibited from bringing in and deliver-
ing original packages containing
liquor. The citizens of South Caro-
lina can now order their liquor from
aay place they choose, if they become
dissatisfied with the quality of the
article, furnished by their Governor.
Thin poesibility of competition may
cause iov. Taiwan to buy none but
the best of liquors. Between law and
justice on one side and the blind ti-
gers on the other, the South Carolina
cranks are having a hard time of it.
The majority In favor of the Wilson
bill Mondaylwaa a surprise even tit
the advocates of that measure. Sec -
retary Carlisle is said to be very
much gratified at the result, and feels
that it will do much to restore confi-
dence. In the course of a maven's-
lion Idecretary Carlisle was asked it
the present stringency Was due to
lack of money. -lie refuted the idea,
mud among other thing. said: "No
greater mistake could be co iiiiii Med
than to asetnne that the present Ii
palmist embarrassment IN caused by
an actual scarcity, of money
In the country. 'The fact is
that the &moot!' of currency
of all kinds in Dm coun-
try outside of the United States Trea-
sury on the .5th day,of th• present
month was $58,4.52,310 greater than
the amount outstanding on the first
day of the mouth and $70,1101,784
more than the ainouint outstanding
on the first day of September
when business was active
and prosperous. There is money
enough to transact all the legitimate
business of the people, but the diffi-
culty is that it has loseu withdrawn
from circulation and hoarded. The
only remedy is to restore confidence
and credit and thus put the money
now in the country in circulation
legal n "
rir
1,HE NEw AutBier Republican rebellion di The FrodAkfosI Argue says that
-a•••••••1•• ihiestened in "Bleeding Kaunas," eruor
 Itrowh'e idle convict policy hae
coed the State at 0,10 1 a month mints.
-ITSLUITtaD BA- t•e
rter Harrison ought to issue a April.
The reports trom eirIItv lint.
where there are clearing liouses
show that the bank clearances ef this-
country decreased 33-/ et-nt. last
week, as compared with the corn.-
pooding week in 1S92.
Senator Hill has reported front. the
Committee on Eiections a bill to re"
peal the Federal election istw. This
bill should be taken up and itemised by
Congress with just as little delay a-
poesible. This law was flamed by
the Republican party for the purpose
of crushing the liberties of the pe -pie,
and to perpeluste Republieati-rtile,
and it should not he 611.mi/if to re-
main on the statutes of the 'onion
any longer than is actually necessary.
The Niedriughaus tin plate trills
at St. Louis, employing two thouesnit
-nen resumed business this morniug.
Evidently„ the proprietors or that
concern are not afraid of being
ruined by a reform if the wilt. Tile
starting up of so many industris
juet now ought to shut the Mont/Is
of those Republicans who have beets
crying that the respect of a re --
foamed tariff was chisiug up all the
mIlle and factories in the country.
It ought to shut thick mouths, but it
Woh'f, localise fact. eut a very Plnall
AIM In $10pUblIcati -
dot tiptoe to tfto pteitidices end
Oittilt deli. this Ighritatthe tto
WHIM dtHii 0814. 
4 POW WitrittiP Uitt-,i1 I 1 ,-
.Itsktrt#10 11$111041 Au 41,01i II.,
A liolitulte Delegete to iiis I nit. i
metes. Tise reason for this bitter
feeling Seeing tin lie in the tact that
the Papal Delegate hag a head of his
own and uses it, has opinions of his
own and dares to express them. By
taking a liberal view of the public
school question iu this country he
has incurred the dislike of the ex-
treme and narrow element of his
church, and it is maid that they are
going After his scalp. The attack is
to be made on Mgr. Satolli through
the European newspapers. The sr-
tides are to be planned and prepared
in the United States, published in
the European papers, and then be
clipped and republished in this
country, thus making it appear, to
those not posted, teat the attack ih
being made from the outside. Those
who are engineering this scheme ev-
idently got their ideas from the Re-
publican party, which fought the tar-
iff tissue in the recent presidential
campaign in a similar manner:-by
writing articles for the English press
and then republishing them in the
protective tariffjouruals here hoping
thus to work on the prejudices of the
uninformed and make them think
that a vote for Democracy was a vote
for English interests. Their scheme
failed, however; and now that the
plan of campaign to be pursued
against the Apostolic Delegate has
been exposed, it is thought that it
will fail to meet with success.
THE OUTLOOK.
MEN WIT° MAY BECOME CAN DiDATEs
FOR CoNi.iltEss.
The following was clipped from
yesterday's issue of the Henderson
Gleaner:
"Some time since it was announced
in the Gleaner that Judge Vauce
would in all probability become a
candidate for Congress and the an-
nouncement has never been gainsaid.
Since Capt. Ellis has said that he will
not become a candidate to succeed him
self we thought it still more likely
that Mr. Vance would run.
He is now a candidate for Repre-
sentative, but that will not effect the
issue either one way or the other.
Henderson has had but one Con-
gressman since the days of John
Young Brown. Hon. James F. Clay
was once elected and failed to suc-
ceed hlineelf. Christian, Daviees and
Hopkins counties have had a eine!'
on the position, and It appears rea-
sonable that they will take a back
seat and let Heudersen and Union
enjoy a few lines of the music. Mc-
I.ean and Webster, it seems, have no
aspiring candidate, and Union can-
not agree as between her distinguish-
ed Sons. It is believed by many that
Ex-Congressman Polk laffoou will
again become a candidate, and if he
does the one who defeats him will find
no time for sleeping.
Mr. Latflon is stronger now with
the people than lie was when he went
to Alabame to live. Hon. James A.
McKenzie is out of the race and is
not to be feared. We suspect the
race for the Democratic nomination
will narrow down to Messrs. Vance,
Laffeiu and Judge Little, of Owens-
Ica°, who, it is said, will once more
offer for the nomiustioh.”
•
Rev. F. C. Iglehait, Newark, N. J ,
writes: "A corn on the toe is a thoro
in the flesh, which 'C, C. C. Certain
Corn Cure' most Mercifully re-
moves.' " ,Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
City of Danville sued.
Versailles, Ky., Aug. 31.-W. J.
Steele, City Marshal here, has sued
the city of Danville for 45,000 dam-
ages for false arrest, lie was held on
a charge of gambling, preferred by
two Cincinnati detectives employed
by the etty authorities of Danville to
discover the law breakers. This
seems to have been a case of mista-
ken identity.
Death and taxes are not the only
eertaintiee: "C. C. C. Certain Corn
Cure" is a "Dead Certain Cure" for
cores arid Bunions. Soli by R. C.
Hard wick.
Triplets at Henderson.
Henderwm, Ky., Aug. :t1.-The wife
of Fred Sprow, a colored man of tide
city, gave birth last evening to trip-
lets, two girls and a boy. All are liv-
ing and doing well.
orh,,,a Baby was sit-k, we rave her r'ast..rte.
Vi lir•rliJol was a 111,I, do, orle,1
WIrerr ehe leseau.e d sit I,ni,, f. g
Whoa alie load 4 loklreii, irf It, aitutcla.
"BRACE 1 P
IS a tantalising adnionit (ii those
who at this season feel a I tired out,
weak, without appetite and diseour-
aged. But the was In which Ifood'a
earnaparilla builds up the tired frame
and gives a good appetite, it Is really
wonderful. So we say, "take Hood's
and It will brace you up."
For a general family cathartic we
confidently recommend hood's Pills,.
E COE'1 1
l'oNIEN I lo:\
*ifiN SHOPM:11 ON iiero-k-kt-44.
n•K--
V
Indorses Dr. John D. Clardy
Sral,•1:11,1, I, •I 4 ' , 1 /1*Ii,1 ‘, •r: , I
III, os, /1,11,1 doll., I, 'I, ,II,ort,  A...1 it . 1 ,r
.v.r 'LIN ...AI It, .II that In 1.10•1,, ''.. 4 ,
1 If You're thinner tioui you ought to he,
for the Senate , whether from wasting .1p-ewe., siefoet11.• ' \nutrition, or whateter r.stliriP, UM. '. IIISCOV-
' viant By .reatorinv the normal &Ilion (s
, 
,
Nine Hundred of Them Go
atiti 
)., will surely brisiz, you up to the healthy
. • , the .lerenged organ, 11114 flIII,II, I1114. It RI, itiWil
' erery natural *Save awl Imams 'fnourish Out At Louisville.
'while Mr. John P. Garnett Re-
, , tis.ut As a strenglt. re-A.,rer , and flesh
builder. nothin,e`bke thl, medic-OW is known '
: to inedieoi seit•orlee Filthy r..1 Liver Oil and
' all O. sli.gui ...1 compeouts can't compare 1
with it .. 1
It's aohl on rein/. ,„ That is, in everything
that's elalmed for it, TE She- ITiscovery " over i They Won'd N
ot Stand the
fails to benefit or cure, you have your money ,
baek 1 
duct on Made in The T
What offer could be more tazoinewitkel
:711112.
ceives the Nomination for
H.-presentative.
Prof 14. I. Frrigirei \Vila Nominated By
• Acclamation for County Superb-
tandem of Public lictmolts.
,Tne delegates of the various Demo-
eriit precincts in the county asseitl-
bled in votive/item at tin' court-houee
in' this eir Monday at 3:30 M.
The turret ig was railed to order by
I M. Meacham, Chairmau of the
( et); Democratic t•onamit tee.
Nir. Meschani first announced
the el j-ct of the Meeting. then
..t ated that the que.ilion of appoint-
ing delegated to a Senatorial I OtiVell•
tinun would.not come up; as to.which
of the eountiert, Christian or Hopkins.,
was entitled Iii the "1,-.11111110, would be
decided by i Lie S'ISte I 'entre' Com
'he hohliffilftS* eft _
ti al it 14 tillof;t1 
vlit i 
 it 01, ); .1.1411!.bg!8M14,41,1iit 
I. /1/. 1 I •`I/ // 11'187/18/11I 1 /8110
in sow,- iLisiii.e•i• the -t ,
Sir the 11,.1 ., loceliotti .1 r/t1 111111, sun
tiedhted tint' Unveiling u rudy for busi-
ness. The eollitlittlee on reeoltitions
reported as follows:
1ST. The repreeen tat i vest of the De-
mocracy of Christian county, in con-
ventiou aeserubled, do reaffirm our
allegiance to the principles of the
party, as claystalired in the platform
adopted by the National Democrat's.
Convention at Chicago,-June 22, 1592.
Ilse. We declare our coutidence in
and endorse the course of Grover
Cleveland since his inauguration.
3itn. We declare our confidence in
the wisdom, iategrity and patriotism
of the Democratic majority in Con-
greets, and their ability to cope with
and settle the financial questions
now. occupiing its attention in a
manner beet 'calculated (Owilay the
present distrust, relieve the existing
stringency, and to promote the best
interests of the country at large.
G. M. BELL, Chqns
▪ Jea. WkST,
E. M. FLACK,
W. AI. Pottgatt.
Mr. Winston Henry, a member of
committee, introduced a minority re-
port recommending the adoption of
the resolutions above, with the excep-
tion of the second clause, which en-
dm see Mr. Cleveland. This provoked
quite a spirited discussion. The vote
by districts being taken, the minority
report was rsjected by a vote of 17 to
s. The question theu coming upon
the resolution as a whole, they were
adopted by the same vote.
The neat business of the convention
was declared by Dr. Stone to be the
instruction tor Senator, and D
D. Clardy received the unaui
struction for this office.
Nominations for Representative be-
ing declared in order, the names of
the following gentlemeu were placed
before the convention: Mr. John P.
t;Irnett, of Pembroke, 'Squire J. S.
Stevenson, of Bennettstown, and
'Squire Alex. Canipbell, of Hopkins-
ville. Three ballots were taken am
follows:
1st ballot :-Cainpbell 27. ( iiruett 27,
Stevenson 17.
A- motion to drop the hindmost
candidate on the second ballot was
unanimously carried.
2nd ballot:-Campbell 24, Garnett
35, Stevenson 10. The name of 'Squire
Stevenson was thereupon dropped.
3rd ballot :-Ciaruett 4.5, Campbell 26.
Before the result of the third ballot
was announced, 'Squire Camphell
thanked those who bad supported
him, and moved to make the nomi-
nation of Mr. Garnett unanimous,
which was dove.
'. Prof. S. I.. Erogg was nominated by
acclamation for the office of Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction.
The convention then adjourned.
Shiloh'e Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid •Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
. John
ous In-
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO
SEE THE WORLDS
FAIR.
gem
Low Rates, Quick Time. Superior Ac-
commodatIone, For September 0115.
The "Evansville Route" offers to
those who desire to see the Fair rea-
minable rates and the best accoturno-
datione to be had in the city of Chica-
go for the tuouey. A special train,
eomposed of elegant Pullman coaches,
III charge of W. A. Wilgus. 'I' P. A ,
will leave Hopkinsville at 7:47s. m.,
Wed uesday, September, 6th, arriving
in Chicago at 6:30 p. m. The round-
tri p, rate front HopSinavIlle le $:0 75;
froua Trenton, $11 :30; from Pembroke,
$1100, from Causky, $1085; and from
Crofton $10-40. Tickets, good for ten
days. Accommodations have been
eecuied at "The Mecca," the largest
and most elegantly furnished hotel an
Chicago, and all who go on the spe•
dal wilt be fureiehed rooms at 50
-vents each, two in room,
Roside rosone; 75 cents, two
iii room, for court rooms: and
$1 00 eaen, two in rossin„ for
outside ruoltifi. These privets itieluds.
free use of bath. Tile ;own* are all
en suite, with bath attaelied. There
are no superior aecounerxiat  in
Chicago, amid they have been secured
only as a court:posy ,.Jo the patrons of
the "Evansville Itoorn•
will be arranged before reaching
Chicago, whieli will save time and
annoysnee. A_porter will be with
the train to wan on the pasmengere.
Nothing more inviting could be of-
fered; so make up your mind to go in
conduit and Pam.. Ladies without
escorts given especial attention. It
is ereessary, in order to provide for
you, to km. iw you are going, so don't
fail to leave your ulnae with J. M.
Adruisseor agent of the L.& Nat the
station from which you start. Every-
thing on Dile trip will be strictly
first-class. For further information
see agent L. & N. Railway, or ad-
dress
W. A. WILt
'I'. P. A. "Evaurville Route,"
11011Sineville, KY'
•
NARY EST EXC U RSIONS.
I I I. FS\ \ 11.1.1, AND 1 Eitlf1.1 11 Al ii.
RA 11.10s
The Evansville and Terre Haute
Railroad will sell ilarvetst Lanundon
tieket• to ;whits In Die West and
tart li• wept fill september 12th anal
(-emitter lull Ii, binned to '..v) days at
half rates, plue 11204 allowing par-
isengere to stop oil' at all points of ins
tweet within the limit of their tleket.
For tickets and further Information
call on or address.
14.1). Mn 1.1 Nor, (i.1,.&T A.
MICE'S
TeoBakingPowder
The only Pure Li", Lin (41 art;ir 11,o.,,1er Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years tile Standard
oho& Des..overy is especuilly valuable.
PEN POINT'S.
toted vs..peperts.
Jakey- tried to study it out for him-
self; hilt it Was too Mud. for Who.
So, sluring a lull in lie tack-
led the old man for the sleeked in-
formetion.
Jakey tineetioned: "Fsdder, vy it
vas alretty dot ye don't liaf now days
mune men like dose Elisher, and
 
 and !sash
"Vy, mita- tear poy," feelingly re-
spotted the kid's tither. "dis vas vun
age of pieneee, mind during 111/1 IliOney
stringency dere vas no brofile vat Pifer
pletiese." Then Jake, *tilted
ruled Hie ennies tit ttittik it tiltot
it late Ilia NM MO ttlittkNI tip tl Walt
HI Ith01( 4 t ti+ 4411
s if. + if I
A large la) litbef Mends isfe
reel toe a joke's'. spell:9e of that
genial geittit men, Mr. Jar n. I olip
A few daps ago a life insurance
agent struck the town, lien jauntily
walked into the office of the Phu. di
hotel, sauntered upto the desk and
prepared to register. He was* typi-
cal member of that fraternity which
isn't recognized far and wide as most
modest, timid, bashful and re-tiring
class of professional men.
:Col. Cooper hstmened to be stand-
ing behind the railing, reading a
newepispee."-l'he•Colonel was attired,
NAT Ili his wont, in a beautiful light
grey suit, the latest style collar and
tie, evhite vest and patent leather
shoes. The insurance mast sized him
up as the proptietor. "ii'are you?,"
the insurance man interrogated."1'm
on the town, and be here thirty
days. See? I want the best room in
the house, and I want to Insure your
life for $10,000. Catch?"
Col. Cooper mildly suggested that
he had better interview the proprie-
tor.
"Ali, we boy; I'll humbly beg. the
proprietor's pardon," said the agent.
"So you are the clerk then. Well,
I'll have to let you off, I suppose,
with a $5,000 policy!"
Col. Cooper drew himself up to his
full height, cast what he believed to
be a withering glance at the man
with the gigantic nerve, and in a very
dignified but emphstic tone observed
that he was neither the proprietor nor
the clerk. The insurance man failed
to wilt: he even neglected to tremble.
On the contrary, he stepped back a
few feet and took in with one search-
ing glance, Col. CoopeCe costume.
Then he walked up to the Colonel,
slapping him on the back, leaned ov-
er and smelled the tube case in the
lapel of Mr. Cooper's coat. Then he
articulated: "Why,"Cliappy, old boy,
I was way off, wasn't I. So you sryt
either the proprietor or the clerk.
Ah! but I know you. I'm right on to
you. You cant fool we. See? Yot
A RE A DEM) (iit,3113 SCORTI! I'll in-
sure you for 153, old boy!"
IT WAS NoT THE KIN(: EDWARD A RV •
I.E..
pretty and popular girl of this
city walked into I dry goods store,
yesterday, and started to make a pur-
chase. One clerk was busily engag-
ed in showing her some goods, and
she was busily engaged in inswing
it. Another clerk was standing kJ
front of the counter arranging some
goods. He noticed the girl. He ad-
mired her dress, for she is known as
one of the most stylish girls in owe.
Then his eye wandered in the direc-
tion of the floor. He dropped every-
thing he had in his hands,. His eyes
were riveted on one spot He (stood
motionless for several minutes, and
then reluctantly withdrew his eyes
from what he was gazing at, and his
body from where he was standing.
He called another clerk, saki a tea
words. Then the proprietor was call-
ed. The three consulted together
awhile. As a result of the consulta-
tion, the proprietor walked towards
the girl, looked at her a second, sent
the clerk in the rear of the store and
said in a hesitating way: "Er Miss
-, excuse er-I hardly
know what to say- er.btn-Well.
I'm an old mss you know, and I'm
cure you wouldn't take etteuee at
what I say. Mist-your-er-your
hose tuseender has slipped down to
your shoe." Mire-gave a terrified
shriek, glanced shoe-ward, amid then
burst out in a merry laugh. She
said: "Why, sir; I'm nowt' obliged
for your good tete-talon I'm sure, bill
your eye sight has deceived you. I'm
wearing. a pair of new style shots,
&lei what you saw was nierely sonic
fringe on the top of them. They are
quite the latest thing, your know."
The merchant walked slowly and
sadly to the back rif the store, and
asked the porter, w ho had a large
foot, to kick Mtn seven or three Owes.
_0_
RAN HIS FA1 IC.
A "ge'nian of culler with a serious
look out hie face and a wart on his nose
Walked into a confectionary in this
city bud requested to see the pioprie-
tor on Nome particular business*. The
request was granted, and the foliose.
ing eonyermation ensued.
"Boos, yuter dean know inch, due
yer?"
"No; I can't say that I do."
"Vous* wudn't trust truth fer a
niekle•wud yer"
"I would not."
"Well, boss, jos' lisen tu melt a
mink. l'ce got er gurl lii die town,
an' she's dun got sum homy dat her
oh' !adder hoer. Now I want. dat
gurl, an' I wants slat lawny. She
loan know nuthing rrbout mush, care
I Pm' struck sill jar toe ii. Dat gun
'Ikea mesh or powerful heap, an, of
Wm 'ought slat I had euy ninny. I cud
milky that girl easy ernuf. lint I
&int got no Isioney....Now ef I ell'ust
bring slat girl in here ter night, .isiO
buy a quarter's teeth tiv esiely, and
have it ehargtil, she'd Cink I wins
rich er plenty, an' I cud mahry her
'Wont any nubble whet some ebber.
Say, boss, will yer h'ep !net'?' The
appeal was too much for the confec•
Goner, and he agreed to render col-
ored man a quarter's worth of service.
With profuse thanks and a happy
smile, the man departed. 'That night
the program as arranged by the ebony
colored lover, came off, but as well as
can be learned, the wedding hasn't.
A certain eonfectiouer in this town
is looking for "a nigger with a wart
on his nose."
Capt. Sweeney,'!'. H. A., Man Diego,
Cal., says: "Slillab's Catarrh !lame-
ly is the first medicine 1 bevel ever
found that would do NIB, goad."
Price tiOete. Sold by Wy I) a Burnett.
113BB BO
TANIC
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BLOOD BALM
•
THE GREAT REMEDY
- Foe ALL 111000 AND SKIN oiseesES
tl,,,roughly tr.., .1
1.1,, o •r• I tor
r 4., var., so , ,r, fs.t. to
,rumirly rroNesoully
ULCERS. ECZEMA,
tistullATISM, P0OPLES, ERUPTIONS.
, A .l'i,s 41,1411
•••:1•••• • Iit,artahly ••\11.14 r000l
,ilroarrt, 1,1I if r111,,11•Iria aro I. I
-... V • •• • ih 16406, 6 61,1Un• 61. Put
$ SENT FREE
hi until,(ii , Aileeie, no
ta oval' t t. I 1.11111.Nen
e er
41%••••••••••‘*•164
sale i. L I . Hardwick.;
• tfROFULA.
Wages by the L &
SIMILAR ACTION AT OTHER PLACICS.
• 1., Ms. Nrw Its,
Louisville, Aug. 31.- Nine hundred
men employed in the Photos of the
Louisville tk Nashville Itellroad in
thin city, !druid( at 3:40 o'clock yes-
terday evening. At noon the comps.
ny posted noticed in the different
shops to the effect that the shops
wool's! be (domed trout Thursday until
Monday. At S o'eloek District Mas-
ter Machinist C. E. Hrown ordered
the ills ii to lot watk, Mut tsvoty uful
r•tattbitt,t1Ittit.titilt 1104
• 'ffia 1410H 010 IWO lto# *la toil
tit;;* toriNini43 ltito 111111 hI
ii g WA. ftt 14 fli MOW ill,
Ihr WOO OHO iFFII cli
/410/110 1110 8/01-10 WO. Al NOW Prci.
tnr, , the 1411.14 Ore tilattaliana4 *04
Will probably go out to-day. 'The ac-
tion of this men was caused by the 10
per cell.' reduction lu wage., which,
however, does not go into rtitict until
I i-morrew.
'The organic aims, of trainmen, en-
gineers, firemen and conductors
were in session all day yeste-day.
The head men refused to talk, but it
is known that the officials will be no-
tified that a cut in wages will not be
accepted. This means' that the en-
tire system of 4,000 miles will be tied
up, and it will be the largest strike in
the history of railroads imi the South.
The road claims to be losing m'iney
at the rate of f20,000 a day, but this is
hardly believed to be true.
The (Shiest° Custufliee.
Tile. cost of the Chicago postoffice
is one-third. of its revenue. Chica-
goans not only pay for their own
postal facilitate, but pay three-fifths
of the deficit in the postoffice depart-
ment on the entire mail service.-
Kate Field's Washington.
The crab. when living near the
oestan's surfave, has well developed
eyes. In deeper water 'only eye
stalks are present - no eyes- while
in specimens of still deeper water
the eye stalks have joined, funning
a pointed beak.
----
----
-
A woman says that a man can en-
dure the pangs of hunger on a des-
ert island with a brave spirit, but he
cannot cat Ins bride's first pudding
without a enit•therssl ejaculation.
Mine•e. Ili, great lawgiver and nis
puted author of the first five bouke
of the Wile, Ilt1.11 rai the amveneary
of hie birth, Aug. 27. 1705 B. C., be
mug exactly 12to years old.
's 
This!
We offer (the Hundred Dollar's
Reward for any cure of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure* F. J. CHENEY & CO , Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in ail
business traesaction and finaneially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
Wesr & TRUAX, male Drilipristls
Toledo, Ohio. WeLiiiets, KISSAN &
N.ms:ix, Wholesale Druggists, 'foiedit,. o -
Haire Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the systems.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold I y all
Druirtrintis. Teo Imo') isd• free.
KNOWLEDGE
Prings comfort and improvement mid
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others anal enjey life more, Intl
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products tr
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; tdfectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and peruianently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
prefeesion, hecause it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable eubetance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in .50c and $1 bottle's, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Whitine Intim. is priiitAA on i'verli
package,.also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well infornied, you will wet
accept any isuintitute if offered.
Wellie•••••••••••
Say?
Paying
'Doctors'
• Bills
•
DIOPI71,1D:S.
rEmALE, ::10
C_citill.:Afroffs41
e -
f ktliAir5 P E4SES
PFcrI U
,;
Lc u 1,141cf,t.
.1 I, WON1 AN NAILFD P.A2
etutlLAIva (0. A ri.eresa4,ei
sinueess-obe.-a se A61. VtiliGGISTS..6
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.
Calumet Avenue and h Si
HOTEL
BAN CROFT .•-•!-,cti.,",-;=,.(72
Re-
yispe,.1.611111..N.
o Atido
.4,,,N1OPOWDM
Absolutely Pure
ii you wish
the light-est, sweetest. -
finest cake,
biscuit and bread,
Royal Baking Pmyder
is indispensable
.in their
preparation.
The Purest -and the Sirongest.
Pr()I. NI. A. SCovell, Director of the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station, says: .
anal'- of baking powders of general
sale in this State sho'T the 'Royal' to be a cream
of tartar baking powder, free from ammonia, alum,
- • ,
lime or any atunteratvems: tnat its constituents
are boter iwoliortioned and that it has a larger
amount of leavening gas than any of the others
an;t1v/cd.
'
0/ )101/0/00
The superiority of this powder is due
i
to the fact that it contains rio acid except
that derived from the grape.
All other Baking Powders contain either ammonia or alum.
THE MYSTERIOUS
DISAPPEARANCE
Of Miss Kate Vaughn, or the
Howell Vicinity,
Causes Much Anxiety on trie Part of
Friends and Relatives.
Tim people of the Herndon vicinity
are greatly excited on account of tint-
mysterious dissppe ranee of Miss
Kate Vaughn. Miss Vaughn attend-
ed church at Herndo , Sunday. Her
peculiar actions were remarked by
her friends, but as she has been con
eidered slightly demented for some
time, no especfal importance was at-
tachee to what she said and did. At
the conclusion of the services at
church she left in the direction of her
home, but from that time nothing has
obeen seen orheard of her, and it is
feared that she has drowned herself.
'The Whole neighborlioed is searching
for her, and the Little it vet will be
dragged to-day. Mies Vauglia is
about fifty years old, and has lived
nearly all of her life near Howell,
where she is greatly loved and n-
ispecied. She is connOcted with eon.,
of the Least people of the county.
--
 .
I.A I sit.
Thne whereabouts of Miss Kate
Vaughn, wham mysterious disappear-
mice from her home near Herndon
was noted In yesterday's New ERA,
nes not yet been discovered 'The
dragging of Litt e Weer was Parried
out, slut the body of Miss Vaughn
was not found. A large part)
has been organ zed, but their labors
have been attended *Rh no trinities
Late yesterday aftt moon. it was re-
ports d that a p -nein whose appear-
anCe was situdar ti that of Miss
Vaughn had been seen in the diciui
ty of hose's' Mill, and the starett tea-
'y is now .heatled in that direeition.
As her absence frein hi>uii g ON,
ewer, the anxiety and alert& of lien
friends increases Nearly everyone
believes thst Miss Vnugliu hats Com-
'eats d suicide.
•
HAVE 101. GOT ASIRMA?
If se Slunk ton's Anhiseptic will
surely cure it. There le mi.0 use trying
meal treatment. Yoe have g.n to gel
Ole Microbes out id the s Wein, and
lo do that y-oso iiiii st take Stockton's
Antieeptif. For sale by a I drugg'ate.
Nashville, Tenn., hfarek 6., 1893.-
The Stockton Medicine CC • Nash-
ville, Ten 0., Clentletnew I have had
muscular It'ouniatisin and Induces-
ion for a [lumber of year., and Met
bosses of ever fludiug relief, an the
most skilled physiciatta had tailed itt
my case, but I ain happy to state
your Antiseptic has made a ceniplete-
cure, and I do most heartily recoil.'
mend it to all for Rheumatism and
Iudigeetion. I will gladly &newer all
inquiries in regent to A ntisseptie.
• 'ours respectfully,
W. E Itelrgmee,
310 Broad Street
• AO.
Resumed Beteasse,
Louisville, Aug :11 -News come',
from Ashland, Ky., that twenty pud-
dling mills, which have beep idle for
four year., have resumed opers'ioue,
and that the iron nail mill will be-
hut to work at °nee. The general
outlook for the iron! Industry seems
Inn be very bright.
Karl's Clover Root. the ncw Blood
Purifier, gives freshness end clears
mess to the Complexion and elite-
'ouetipation. 24e., 50. and $1 OO.
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
• - 
Scalded to Death.
Ntorgaufield, Ky., Aug. 81.-1k 12
year' old roe of Petei S sweetie, of 1' aloe-
town, near here, was 'sensately scalded
at the distillery there Tommie) even-
ing, whirli ranee& his ilea.li Ilitrs.
lesti re afterward.
Cure, the go at t tooth anti
I 'roust i• for sift e by tot. pock.
161/.60 Wet,' y ilv• 1111$1, N, rtniy
Wm'. Children hive it. Wy ly a itur-
u
NEW GOODS COMING
T. M. JONES is now in the
East buying a full line of staple
and faney Dry Grods.
TN M. JONES:
RACKET THIS
PRICES • SHOES WEEK.
'OE RACKET"
_ till-The Busiest Store in Hopkinsville.1111
THE 'RACKET IS AT.WAYS BUST. RE TIMER GOOD O
R BAD
Not One Bargain, But Thousands of Them
'rhe Racket 1.3oom is Otte of the most remarkable Commercial incident
s
imi the bubiness history of Hopkinsville. Our Gigantic Stock. co
rner Main
and Court streets, is a sight worth seeing. Strangers in the city 
should
not miss it. The wonderful success of this store is evidence that 
we un-
dersell each and every concern that handle goods in our line. The 
salues
we are giving hints set the town agog. and no wonder-
Nlen's shoes we see tit to sell for 99c; solid leather, as honest as a hole
ib the ground. Meii's Shoes. in four styles. warranted 
solid bather,
others itek *1.75 to $2.110. Racket price $/49 per pair. Men's fine shoed.
Congress' or Lace, in four ts0e toes. These shoes were made 
to sell at
*2.50. our price $1..;6 per pair. Men's Fine shoes, branded (lent. old,'
.,;,(0 per pair. .
Ladie'si shoes. button, we see fit to self for 81/c per pair. Could sell
them at *1.25 but don't want only t49c. Ladies' dwelt, lace front, grain or
glove oraiii. medium heavy. This shoe,is well Worth $1.25, we only ask
89e, l'Adit.s' tine button shoes. plain /pent toe, solid inner and 
outer sole,
wciorth $1.50 in these hard tunes.
'Lsdies tine shoes. l,uttnnmi. 
price. only 6'1.19 per 
in sense. same quality an above, name
only itk.j.,)9 per lair. ir.adi-• et[ssab-ossh... ''finioet• Dss. siatairliela.gonanli,ti'tiri-s58Erigr Theeairl:
flinetreds of' Brirgains in Ladies" shoes, only a few pairs of a kin
d from
lltiatk.srupf stocks at half the regular price. Misses shoes. 
heel and
9 9spring heel. ,-(. to 9c per pair. Boys shoes at the usual Racket
i eit.
We fretwently advertise prices on certain goods that seem ridiculous.
but they are true every time. Other dealers tell von we cant Nell go
ods at
prices we name for theni. They don't know anyilling about 
our business.
We buy Our goods; we pay for them: they are ours and ue
 sell this-tin at
Such prices as please us: no other store dare compete with ou
r prices.
Everything marked in idnin ti;21res. One price to on.
The Racket Company, INCORPORA l'ED.
THE ORIGINATORS OF LOW PRICES.
18Q2 DAWSON SPRINGS ijotq3
Ths Great Sunimr and Winter Resort lAiti
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON. HOPKINS CO., KY.
. 
. 
'..I1111.•! the sprout, and
depot. Mira lori 411.rroltrott ol'I,) INOW1,1118 griiiinds, is tielln, u Jed gni by all is. have the
 cooking
and ini5st pleasant location of an) hotel in Devo.ou.
SL'NI\lirr it()t-SF at., pant awl grounds have been iltreadlfeunduete.. uo a drill
shins nlas. tilterit•ef the Summit can sit In their risrios and drink any 
of Dawson'. it.
Ki•ing Waiters fresh free .if i. re Ti,.. months of May and dune of
fer many advantages
In persons rooting the sun -. t • rI r, rti I Oat:WINN and 
parties or es,- or
mein. Fisr rates andrefte,
H. H, RAMSEY, Prnp'r.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
- 
-MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering End all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- ICY
1PIWN I NM Milli !V.s,11Thnt.olal., RE Au 1,iiiitish nett Clams.
., t.,ils gists whoa Ammool
• U ...I...4st , Tient fith, ltsto
i 1 a'.*,...•. s W. T. 1100111,110
.. I 
_
F'iiiiiittiiét)it till itiziriam
TheHandsomest And Best
arge Stock To Select From
ION 312, IA MEM; IN NT Ak. 1EiL Ilia TY
:-:-:-:PERFECT IN Nk
UndertakIng Depa mei] t Thorough ly and
Carefiilly Equipped.
1B AL "AMY "W".11 .31EAXAMIC.
HOMPHON'S 01.D S'I'A N
Main Street.
sews"-
•Now,
•
4
--THE NEW ERA
—Ptitt.IsuED BT—
Us, Ere Preating and Publishing
Pee YEAR.
Call at the Palace Bath Rooms. 
Snhool book, at Hopper Bros.
- 
Lucien Davis is confined to his bed 
Go to Thompeon & Meador for guns
I w
with fever, this week. 
and sporting goods of all.kinde.
Co.
 
 , A pavement is being laid on the
 
 jEast side of Webber street, between
— -
 -
Mitered at the PostoMcs In opkistaville be
setiolid eines matter.
Climb HMO*.
, ti.b and 7th streets.
Dr. A J. Knapp will be at Dr.,
Young's oMee in this cal). one day
only, Monday, Sept. 4 h.
The L. & N. railroad scales beiween
We will furnish the Weekly N SW 7th and sib streets have been taken
up anti replaced by new ones.
usrued below at price. indicated:
Commercial olesette Tbe home of Ho
n. Polk Can'eler, oh
Deily Louisville Post.  & 10
to.11,0 loonocrat.   1.75 14th 
Street, is being completely re-
tie Louis rwIce a Week Republic 
thatitlell, and several new rooms willCkleheo N ewe 
lw
Courier-Journal
Ciacinnati Euguirer
('eatery Magazine
St. Nicholas.
Parser's Home Jou rue!
Scrilan•rs Magasine
Book..Buyer ,
Harper' Ma.ssln,
Harper's Weekly.
Harper'. itasar.
Harper's V ming People
1‘.'•ilti4 ee ItngVeZI:r'46.1ist
Eclectic Marasine.
ERA and any of the publication
125
I 75
5 00
Friday, September 1, 1893.
Votive atth %,ortet1;.
Whit Henry of Casky, was in town
this week.
Rebt. Boyd, of Howeli. was in the
city Sueeday.
Z1 Steger, of Longview, was in the
City this week.
Mrs. Jas. Coleman, of Grace', was in
the city Monday.
J. R. Caudle, of Newstead, was in the
Wednesday city.
Dick Mosely, of Fairview, was In
to en this week.
Dr. Jackson, of Crofton, was In the
city Wedueaday.
Dr. Hughes, of Feirview, was in
the city Monday.
Ed Bogard, of Lafayette, was
in town this wees.
Tom Garnett, of Corky. was In town
y ,ettrday morning.
Mrs. Jack Meadows Is visiting
friends at Earlington.
John Thurman, from the Square,
was in town Tuesday.
Chas. Smitb, of Fairview, was on
the streets Wedneaday.
'Squire Toni Major, of Beverly, was
on the streets Tuesday.
Mr. Jas. Bradshaw, of Longview,
was in town Weduesday.
Mies Lucile Philips, of Pembroke,
war in the city this week.
Mrs. Cornelis Wallis is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Wiii Weeks.
14m. P. Pi. Anderson, of Casky, was
in the city shopping 'Impede,.
Ili. 'W. Putman, of North Christine,
was semi On lb* streets this week.
Mr. Jno, 14trele and wife, of tirseey ,
went to chicage Monday morning.
George Will. and wife, of New.
stead, were lu tile city Wednesday.
Miss Berta J ibusou, of Crofton, was
•Islilog friends in the city last week.
Alex Frits, of the ML Vernon
neigeborhood, was in town this week
Mrs. Julia Baker and daughter, of
Jullau, were in the city shoppink this
week.
Miss Mary Hill.', of Roaring
Springs, is visiting Miss Bettie Han-
berry.
Miss Matti. Buckner, of Longview,
I. visiting relatives In the city this
weak.
Dr. Hine, of It iariug Spring*, was
In the city on professional business
Tuesday.
Miss Matti* BIl, ef Spritigneld, is
visiting Miss Ida Fyite, on South
Campbell street.
Boyd Harris, of the Sinking Fork
neighborhood, was visiting friends in
the city Saturday.
Misses Lena Yancey and Annie
Braden have returned from a visit to
friends in Crofton.
Mrs. W. M. Richards, who has been
visiting friends in Brownsville, Tenn.,
returned home Monday.
Miss Mamie Ennis returned Mon-
day from a visit to friends in
Princeton and Ilfddy elite.
Misses Aunts Fruit and Cora Black-
well, of Pembroke, were in the city
shopping Monday morning.
Mrs. Wylie I"Poo'. daughter, and
Mrs. J. F. Wells, have returned from
a ten days' visit to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Caudle and
daughter, Miss Emmett Caudle, went
to Chicago yesterday morning.
Miss Kittie Fields, of South Chris-
tian. is visiting the family of Dr. Mc-
Clanneham, on Campbell street.
Miss Mary Wumbley, of Elkton,
who has been the guest of Mies Fan-
nie Rodgers, has returned home.
Mrs. Matte Cayce, who has been
visiting friends at Lebanon, returned
to her home near Julien Tuesday.'
Mrs. Amanda Tyler, of Paducah, is
visiting her nicer, airs. Eliza Clark,
cornecut Second and Clay streets.
Miss Clara Bowe, who has been
visiting Miss Pattie Mercer, left for
for her honie in Nashville, this morn-
ing.
Miss Page Morris, of Evansville,
who has been visiting Miss Emily
Wheeler, left for her home this mor-
ning.
Mr. Chas. }',,tree and wife, of Attl-
ee', Oa., who have been visiting re-
latives at Lefeyette, returned Lome
Ih'sdneeday morning.
L. L. Davie, of Arkausap, arrived
in the city Wednesday after an ab-
sence of tw•Ive year., on a visit to
his father, 'Squire M. D. Davie.
Mrs. George Miller and son. FA-
ward, who have been visiting Mrs.
Joe. Western la this city, have return-
ed to their 11001e in Louisville.
Misses Lillie Bronsugh and Emma
Meacham, two popular young ladies
wbo were the pleasant guests of Mrs.
K McRae, on South Virginia Street,
have returned to their home in Pem-
broke.
WOULDN'T YOU
LIKE TO SEE--
A handsome bedding erected on
the corner of 10th and Main streets?
It is one of the most desirable loca-
tions for a business houscia the city.
—o—
That fountain, which----Chests
nuts!
Josh Powers appoint a few Chris-
tiau county men.
—o—
MORE NONNI'
—o—
The new hotel, the tabernacle, and
MoCarthy's Hall complete, and tiler.-
by, the appearance of the city meet-
ly improved.
The inside of • ball room, just Once
more, you society people '
—0—
A big Fail Celebration of mane kind
to take the place of the Fair
—o—
More rain to settle the dust, and
more dust to settle Otlf debts.
Jost one wore big circus before we
dl.'
—0—
The good times that are
come ou :
Li e added.
There was no sale of tobacco at the
exchaege this week.The next • trenug
will be next Wednesday, and His be-
lieved that the pale will be unusually
good.
On account of the heavy traveling,
a result of the World's Fair, it has
been found necessary to use two en-
gines on passenger train No. 54,
which passes here at 10 o'clock P. NI.
The Clarksville papers are trying
to make the bicycle riders keep pft 0/
the pavements. An ordinance to
this effect was enacted in this city
several mouths ago. The streets are
the proper places for bicycling.,
It is not known whom the Reoub-
beaus will put forth for Senator and
Representative. Prof. Win. Robin-
son and Miss Katie McDaniel will 
be
candidate, for the nomination of
Superintendent of Public Schools.
The country home of Mr. Win
Reed, near tacky, presented a bril-
liant picture of happy young people.
The occasion was a moonlight pic-
nic given by tbe young people of the
neighborhood. Several couples of
young men and ladies from this city
attended.
Miss Ora McCamy, daughter of Me.
and Mrs. H. F. McCamy, formerly of
this city, but aow of Princeton, died
in the latter place Saturday, aged
nineteen years. The remains were
brought to this city over the 0. V.
Sunday morning for interment at
Hopewell Cemetery.
The people of the lieunettstown
neighborhood assembled at Little
River church Friday and engaged
in a mammoth fish-fry. Several
hundred pounds of rich were caught
and the day was very pleasantly
spent. Several gentlemen from this
city attended.
lu the presence ot about fifty peo-
ple, Mr. Jas. C. Curios and Miss Eliza
Wilcox, of this couuty, were united
in marriage by Clerk Prow... At the
conclu•ion of the ceremony, the hap-
py young eouphe made a break hand-
iieliand for the leo o'clock train and
left for siinie•a here on a bridal tout.
Chas. Nlemiloa a wss acquitted by
the I orotiera jury which sat iii the
bottles if Pinkney ibituphiey and his
mother. It is the 'general opi
oleo
that the killing of the Humidity's
was a good riddance of bad rublooli
The Hurarphrys were about the ti ught•
eel lot of citizens In this part of the
State.
Mr. Thos. Keeling and Miss Annie
Wade, of Fairview, eloped to Clarks-
ville Thursday night and Friday
morning were made man aud wife
by Rev. Sonell, pastor of the Metlio•
diet church of that city. After the
ceremony was performed they re-
turned immediately home to implore
the old toles' forgiveness.
Prof. Lindsay proposes to open a
school for young men and boys as
soon as a suitable room c'an be ob-
talued In the city. Instruction will
be given in all tile 'brioche's, except
ilierwaii, 'usually taught in schools
and colleges. Terms: Three and a
halt dollars a month, payable In ad-
vance. No contingent fee.
The Indicator, the newspaper pub-
lished by the colored people in this
city, will be issued Saturday morn-
ing. The Judicator, which has here-
tofore been a monthly paper, will in
the future be published weekly. It
has a good subscription list, is well
patronized by the advertisers, and
bide fair to live long and prosper.
Possibly the cheapest sale of land
on record occurred in 1517 when Bay-
less Earl, of Spartausburg, South
Carolina, conveyed to Henry M
Wood, of this county, for the consid-
eration of use cent a track of land
consisting of Iwo HUNDRED acres.
The laud Is situated OD Little River
in south Chriitain and Is now con-
sidered v,-ry vAluable property.
Thos. Richardson rt quests us to
state to the public at large that he did
not swallow that half ounce of laud-
uum with suicidal intent. He especi-
ally desires it to be known he has not
had any trbuble with his girl. 0,her
troubles of a nature not confided to
us caused him to drink too heavily
from the tiowiug bowl, and later to
get on this, narcotic in order to forget
hie woes In sweet sleep. He af-
firms that he-doesn't care enough for
any woman on earth to do hiniself an
injury on her accouut. Itichardson'•
statement differs materially ‘A ith
that of his physician, and other. who
heard him talk when death was sup-
posed to be imminent.
Miss Bessie Wells, formerly of this
city, has in the Missouri State build-
ing a large and beautiful crayon
sketch, which is one of the popular
features of the state exhibit. The se-
teetion of this drawing was •
Clattering conip!iment to Miss Wells,
as over a hundred pictures were otnr-
to!. to the l'ounnittoe on selection,
which cline.. out of that number, but
two drawings, one of which was Miss
Mice Wells' many friends
in this city are greatly gratified to
learn of her rapidly increasing fame
as an artist. She is also. • poet of
much ability, and since her removal
from this city to Louis, she has
contributed quite a number of grace-
ful verses to this paper.
Two months age, the NEW ERA
predicted three marriages, giving a
diacr IA too of the couples, and leav -
lug the names to be guessed by the
readers. Now we are going to make
a similar prediction. We are relia-
bly informed that &certain old batch-
elor, of uncertain age, who is engag-
ed in business in the largest house in
Hopkineville and less than a stones
throw from this office, and a bright
and lovable young lady who lives
about a mile and a half from his
place of business, will .be married
next month by either Rev. Vail or
Rev. Nash. By the way, this couple
are °cousins, distantly removed. The
second couple are prominent society
people. The prospective groom is in
busies*" on Ninth street, and 'it the
youngest looking man of his age in
the Slate. Tbe young lady who, as
rumor has it, is to become his wife in
I... than six weeks, is a handsome
brunette, and one of the most charm-
ing and Intalligentsiris in the city.
It's rather ticklish tO handle the third
and last couple who ire soon to be
connubially linked. Suffice to say
that both are favorites In social cir-
cles, and that the wedding which was
to have occurred revers' months ago,
and which for reasons best known to
themselves was indefinitely postpon-
ed, will occur next month.
Yt.0 can't bar your doors against a
sudden attack of colic or cholera
molding. —Neuralgia arid toothache
I
COMP 1111110ln warning. K4.41.11 a bot-
tle of Mendenhall's Lnfailible Pain
coming, Cure, the Great Pain Killer, in th
e
bout's. Said by 14. ('. Hardwick.
The Pre.bytery of Muhlent,erg will
meet a! 7:3!) o'clock the evenieg!of
the 17th day of September at Wen-
nettstowu. •
•
PREF. E nap_ LOCALS
MOM-Ulf-0 BARS,
Ke. 1 , those horrid mosquitos by
buyiug one of Omer red. pink or white
hers. large size at E. FR AN KEE'S.
We have the largest
line of new style box
and tablets ever
Loading Guns, lo Ed shells., ternoon to Mr. E. E. Suuith and Miss 
paper
coats, bags, tee. and price liefore A. L. vin
eon. in the city.
buying. J. H. W. 1'. WISFKEE. The father of our townsman, Mr. E. Wyy & Burnett.
Uncle George 1.:.tig'es broad count- B Basset
t, has received his appoint-
enance.in beentivg,- iii• eapatneuc m
ew. as postmaster for Parkleud,
smile extend., to the back of his neck. n
ear Leuirville.
Thera are How eitalt Pri""n" l t KP Mr
 W. A. CIP0111 and Miss Itra
j 611. Bromfield will be joined in ma
rriage
NOTICE: .Frofn 
and acer Sept I at the residence of the bride's fat
her
to-morrow evening.
1893, all travel' on the H. N.
turn pike must be paid for in cash or
tickets—no inure credit will be given,
C. F. JARRETT, Pres't. •
Stook of new td. elegant itkereh 
liuii hug
Len Clemente, who was arrested in
Hentlertou on a warrant ehargiug
him with the seduction of Mary L.
Gerard, of that county, has settled
the affair by marrying the girl.
Miss Mattie Wider, of Bowling
Greer, who is well-known in this city
where she has frequently visited, will
make her home at May field in the
future, her (ether having accepted a
call to preach in that town.
NO1ICE:— All persons having
claims against the estate of Mrs. M.
A. Ritter, clic'd, will tile them with
me properly proven by Monday Sept.
4th, 1593. W. P. W N FREE,
Admr. M. A. Itirren.
Two email boys named Ed Long
anti Satu'l Bowles had a fight Mon-
day morning in which Busies came
out second best. Sammy hit Eddy
with his flat, and Eddy slugged
Sammy with abrick bat. Bottles was
badly injured.
Harry Hill, of Henderson, has just
been released from the penitentiary
at Eddy ville. Bela now in Hender-
son and the Journal, of that city; says
that his old friends there are willing
to help him up if he shows a willing-
noes to turn over a new leaf.
Buck Irvin and Church Edmonds,
who are charged with being the burg-
lars who entered the house of Mr.
Claggett who lives near here on the
I. A. & T. railroad, were brought to
this city Tueeday by the sherift and
Deputy Cialay, and lodged In jail.
The People's party of Christian
county will have • mass meeting at
the court-house, on the first Monday
In Sept., at ten o'clock. All friends
of financial reform are invited to al-
tend. W. E. W I ELD, Jit ,
Secretary of Co., Couveution.
Mr. Jos. L. Owen, formerly a grocer
in this city, died Monday at the home
of hi. sou, In Nashville. Ills retualtie
wers brought le this city Tuesday
aiiii acre Inter frit al 11.0.104111 lel
the afternoon in 1 lopew ell Cemetery.
consumption a as the I'sues of Mr.
Mn. It. Burt, a prominent farm-
er of the Cask y neighborhood, died
Tuesday night, and was buried %Veil-
ueiday aftertioou in the family bury-
ing ground at tacky. Mr. Burt was
in his tifty-third year of age. He left
a wife and four children. ousurup-
tiou caused his death.
J. W. Riggs and Miss Mary Mc-
Dowell, of Shady Grove, came to this
city Tuesday. They took break•
fast at one of the restaurants, and
then engaged a hack to carry them to
Clarksville, at which city they in-
tended to be made man and wife.
Perental objections caused the elope-
ment.
Mn. 1.1111G tither, of this oily, and
Miss M try Warlield, of Casky, will
be married next Tuesday evening.
The wedding Will OCCUT at the beauti-
ful country borne of the bride's father.
Mr. Walter Wartield. Mr. Gaither
and his charming bride will occupy
one of the Latham cottages on Camp
bell street.
George Phelps, the popular and ef-
ficient 'telegraph operator for the L.
& N. railroad in this city, met with a
very painful arc deut Monday.
He was riding a high bycicle when
the tire on the front wheel broke and
got twisted up in the pedale., Mr.
Phelps was thrown to tile ground and
his left arm was broken.
Miss Mary tiered, of Henderson, a
beautiful young girl, not yet sixteen
years old, has filed suit against Len
CPttnents, of the same city, Charging
him with seduction, under the
promise of marriage. The case is the
talk of the town, end the i.onple are
greatly wrought up Liu t. ccoutit of
Clements' deed.
Bowling Green's local option elec-
thou has after all resulted iu a good
for the city—at least to the city treas-
ury, for under the present 'system of
high license the city will receive se
Ervenue from whisky selling $10,000
and perhaps more, when formerly it
received from this source only about
$1,000. quite a number of saloon
men have already taken out license,
and there is every probability that
there will be as many saloons run un-
der high as under low license.
The report that the negro, Judge
McNeal who entered the house of
'S41 llire Dawson near Rearing Springs
last Friday night, had been taken
from the jell at Cadiz by a mob and
lynched, has been widely circulated
through tbe county. The NEW ERA'S
Cadiz correspondent states that
the rumor is with -nit foundation.
'I he people of Roaring Springs and
vicinity are greatly incensed at the
negroe'e deed, but have concluded to
let the law take its course. McNeil's
examining trial is set for to-morrove.
Tile NI-.W ERA has been informed
of two more wedding. that will ()scut
next month. The prospective bilde
in the first lea charming blonde who
lives on North Main street. The for-
tunate groom is a member of the
medical fraternity and lives in S•.
Louis, where the young couple will
make their future home. A fascinat-
ing brunette who lives near Fairview
and who is very popular in this city's
social circles, and a wealthy young
gentleman who lives near (1asky,
will be united in marriage the early
part of next month.
The distillery at Cuiontown is the
heaviest taxpayer that Uncle .Sant
bee in the Second district. It is a
tremendous concern. There were
used in the building of it 2,7:19;000
brick, 2,500,000 feet of lumber, 2,500
barrels of lime and cement, and it
took seven car loads of hoopirone for
the tubes. The building is five stories
high, and the contract price paid to
J. S. Minor, of Louisville, for the
work, $9.5,090. The mill contains ten
batteries, or ten engines and five
boiler., and will have a capacity of
crushing 7,500 bushels of corn daily.
The total cost was $500,000.
The Republican County Committee
of Christian county, Ky., is respect-
fully requested to meet at the Court
House in Hopkineville, Ky.,Ou Mon-
day Sept. 4th, 1593, at I0 o'clock In
the morning, for the purpose of fill-
ing the vacancies in the Committee,
and at 2 o'clock on the same day in
convention for the purpoite of non.i-
nating randidates for Itepreeentative,
the State Senate, and Superintendent
of Public Sellools for said county,
and puck other businesses may come
before the Committee. All members
are respectfully asked to be present,
Aug. 12th, 1893.
A. H. Aelo RsoN, Cliaii hn.
If. W it, See'y. I 'o. ('ow.
School Supplies at Hopper Bros.
Anthracite coal $9.30 per ton. Leave
your orders at A. A. Metz's now be-
fore the advance. 237.11w
FOR SALE CHEAP:—Anthracite
stove, good as new. A great bargain.
COX BROS.
A marriage license Wee issued in the
County Clerk's oMee Wednesday
The heatitiftil lawn fronting the
handsome residence of Mayor W. J.
Withers was& scene l gaity Wednes-
day evening. The youugerpociety set
attended in full force, and never en-
joyed themselves more. A splendid
supper, of substantial as well 'sedan s.
tier foods, were served.
Mr. I) 1). Lyne, the contractor on
the extension of the Newsier' I
pike, has become so pleased
with the fine land of this county that
he has rented the Wallace farm, near
Orrery, and will start to farming at
once. He moved his family to his
new home to-day.
Ex Gov. "Bob" Taylor has been se-
cured by the Opera House manage-
ment to deliver his new lecture in
We city Nov. 23rd, Thanksgiving
day. Mr. Taylor's lecture this season
Is the "Paradise of Fools." S. R.
Miller, Mr. Taylor'e manager, was in
the city yeeterday completing ar
raugementa. •
Jahn Casey, who lived at Hebbards-
ville, In Henderson county, commit-
ted suicide at. that place Tuesday af-
ternoon. He chose the morphine
route. It is not known what made
him desire to leave a place where he
was well acquainted and go to one
where he is a stranger. He had been
drinking quite heavily lately and had
been noticed to be very despondent,
but this Was attributed to his intoxi-
cated condition. Casey's father com-
mitted suicide in tbe same way two
or thremo nths ago.
Mr. Ed. Conny has rented one of
the Latham cottages on Campbell
street, and will occupy it with his
family, which is composed of his wife
and daughter, the first of October.
Mr. Conny is traveling representative
of the Brown Bros. dry goods estab-
lishment, of Nashville, Tenn. Mrs.
and Miss Conny have many Mende
in this city. They spent last summer
at Cerulean, and there became well
acquainted with many of our people.
The NEW lisA welcomes the !mini-
ly to our oily.
FOUND—the reason fur the great
PoPularlil of Hood's Sarsaparilla—
aimply the Hood's Cures, lie sure
to get Hood's.
Miss Rosa W. Piteluliagen will leave
tonight for Boston via of Chicago
where she Will spend several days
visiting the World's Fair. Miss
Steinhagen will enter the Boston
Conservatory of Music the second
week of September. Miss Steinha-
gen's departure is a source of mingled
pleasure and regret to her legiou..of
friends in this city. All regret sin-
cerely her long absence from the city;
but all are glad that so excellent an
opportunity to complete her musical
education has been afforded her.
As a pianist Miss liteinhagen is a
genius, and some day the world will
be called on to testify its appreciation
of her youderful gifts In this three
lion. A hut of frietids and adauirers
join the NEW ERAailh a tervatat; wish
that Miss teteinh Isn't' success will
stoned her most sanguine aspirations.
"LOOK OUT,
I'M COMING,"
"Anil I'm Going to Make You
Chaw Your Gun Barrels.'
These Were the Words of Pinkoey Hum
ph-sy Saturday Night
A • H. Was Going I. Meet His Death at
the Hands of Meadow.
Hl MOI'HER WAS ALSO KILLED
The farm of Mr. Dabney Smith,
who lives two aud one-balf miles
South of Tieutou, in Todd county,
was the scene of a bloody tragedy,
Saturday night. Last Thursday
night,Piukuey Humphrey, who livee
In one-half of a double cabin on the
farm, went into the rooms adjoining
which are occupied by Charlie Mea-
dows and his brother. Humphrey was
drunk, and drew a pistol on the Mea-
dow boys. The next morning the
Or 'there swore out a warrant for
Humplirey'sarrest,charging him with
carrying concealed deadly weapons.
Humphrey threatened to shoot the
Meadows if they appeared against
him, but notwithstanding his threats
they testified in the court the next
morning and the result was that a
flue of $9 was assessed against Hum-
phrey. Saturday night, about half-
past eight, Huturdirey,who was again
drunk, returned with his mother
from Trenton. They advanced tow-
ards the 'part of the cabin in
which the Meadow boys liv-
ed. Humphrey warned the Mead'
OiVe of his near approach by shouting:
"look out I'm coming, and I've got s
d—u good partner with me. I'm
going to make you chew your gun
barrels." Charley Meadow then fir-
ed a shot in the direction of the
couple with a shot gun, but none of
the shots took effect. "You'll have
to do better than that," yelled Hum-
phrey, thereupon Meadow began fir-
ing again, killing Humphrey and
his mother. Meadow surrendered
to the proper ant liorities.
I THE MODERN BRA
Ihrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise In the open
air. Her form glows with health
and her face blooms with its beauty.
If her system needs the cleansing
action of a laxative remedy, she
use. the gentle and pleasant 
i 
•
laxative Syrup of Figs.
Two nivorce cults have been filed
lithe Circuit Clerk's office this week.
Mrs. Chsrlette Bell charges her hus-
band, James Bell, with having aban-
doned her. The same causi prompted
Mrs. Sarni' Wilkiuson to ant a di-
vorce from her husband, Henry Wil-
kinson.
eille 
YOU Will be cured without Infliction
if you take C. C. C. Certain Chi
ll
Cure, for Chills and Fever. Guaran•
teed and pleasant to take. Price 50k
a bottle. For ...le by It C. Hardwick,
White Coods
At the loweet price
Plain India Linen,
plaids, crepe cloth
Sege the goods, learn
ye:1u will certainly
lace
and
the
buy.
ci er heard of.
'tripes sod
others.
ati41
tunny
'triers
Fralohel.
Good mixed tea, 40 cts.,
per lb.
Goocit's Grocery.
Bargains in mulls. or-
gandies and white
goods at
Sem Priteker.
Ladle's Oxfords ties and
.Prince Alberts at cost, at
Sain Frankel's.
Zephyrs.
60 lbs Zephyrs just
rmc'd at
San n Frankel',,
SLIPPERS AT COST.
I have& big stock of Oxford ties and
PriticeAlbert slippers on hand which
must be sold. Come next week.
E. FRANK EL
Mosquito bars ready
made at
Sam Frankel's.
First in the field with new fall
lothing. E. F
Pearle polieli the finest polish for
silver and gold, platiel ware etc. ('all
for free samples. Sole agent, W. H.
()Ivey, jeweler, Hopkintiville, Ky.
New fall Giughams
and Prints at
Sam Fratikels.'
ONE MORE WEEK.
Lest week of my gigantic alteration
sale, greater reduction In prices for
next week E. FRANKEL.
WELCOME
New Grocery,
No. 211. SOUTH MAIN ST.
The only second class grneety iii
the Mate. Como and get prices and
see gthslm. Also in addition to sell
ing as cheap as cheapest on first
class goods, we give you a World's
Fair lArnp complete with each $'25.
in cash- Tickets given with each
purchas. Yours Anxious to Please,
E. M. GoochS•
Knitting Yarns all
colors at
Sam Frankel's.
Three good mules for rale; from live
to seven years old. Apply to C. 11.
Layne.
City Market House.
C. It. CLARK MO.
Have flue sweet potatoes 30c Irk; large
Irish potatoes 110.14; silver skin on-
ions 35c pk. Cabbage, beans, eggs
chickens and watermelons at market
price. Arbuckle's coffee 2.1":c; smoked
side meat 12' .e; 1511, gran. sugar $1.90
1711. light brown $1.00; 4' ,11, best green
eoftee $1.00. I sell for spot tenth and
can Pave you money. C. R. CLARK,
The Boy Grocer.
Commissioner's Sale,
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
HUNTER WOOD, Assignee,
Against Equity.
W. B. ItAbFoRD &Others I
By virtue of a judgement and order
of sale of the Christian Circuit Court,
rendered at the June term thereof,
1593, in the above cause, I shall pro
ceed to offer for sale, at the Court-
house door in Hopkineville, Ky., to
the highest bidder, at public auction
OD
MONDAY, SEPT. 4th, 1893,
at 11 o'clock- A. M., or thereabout,
„being county court day , upon a
credit of 12 and 24 mouths, in equal
payments, the tract of land lying at
Longview, Christian county, Ky.,
known as the W. It. Redford home
place, containing about 350 acres.
This is flue soil, with abundance of
good timber. The improvements con-
sist of frame dwelling of s rooms,
store-room, black smith shop, cabins,
barns, stables,- and all out-building..
The purchaser must exscute bonds
with approved security for purchase
price, bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid, and having the
forceaid ellket of a replevin bond.
Bidders must be prepared to comply
with these terms
JAMES D. HAYS,
Special Commieeloner.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Cheaper at Hopper Bro.' buok store
than any where in the city, they are
only dealers who haudle a complete
line of School Books and School Sup-
plies Sept. I, w21.
I am now grinding corn meal and
crushed wheat and corn at lime kiln
on Elm street. The patronage of the
farmers is solicited.
noSwlino. Ar.Ex GILLILAND.
Shot
Lot celebrated ."Rival
Shells." loaded light for
warm weather shoot-
ing just received.
FORBES & BRO.
FERTILIZERS.
Competitors say Adair et NIcearty
Bros , f. rtilizers are 001 good. Why,
then, do our competitors refuse com-
parative tests? Our prices are low-
est; our fertilizers the best, so say
the leading farmers in the county.
Call or write for 114451EcERTIFIli ti 1.s,
I have hundreds of them.
F.11. HasicocK,
County Agent,
Crotty, Ky.
FOR SALE. •
Two well iinproved lots in Fair-
view, Ky., located on Mill street.
Will sell at a beryline apply to
Z. T. WA 1.1.ER,
Aug. 11,w-lt. Fairview, Ky.
FOR BALE.
A grim mill 111 good condition, to
gether with a 40 tech Lafel water
w will sell at a bargain, apply to
, W. H. MUFFIN,
'Fairview, Ky.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of (IRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and
see and be convinced of what
wt. say.
W. F. Randle,
A gt.
hr. John Hungerfurd
Pr..; r,, ..t the (Inc livery stable at the West
End hotel. Eluilm. N. V., says Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla goes v.sy aheiet of anything he ever took
for troubles with the
Liver and Kidneys
with which h.. soffered for a long time, until he
i..ik Hood's Sarsaparilla and WAS completely
cured. Other members of his family also take
Hood's Sarsaparilla
,:r.c1111...1 aIlh ilue benellt from It.
Nootes Pints ere • milt. gentle mimeos.
est. awl 4 M. tacit cathartic. Alwicom reliable W.
Panic -
5.
lu our very midst,
not in financial cir-
cies, but in prices.
Stock don't count
for We
must irave
Cash -
And in order to
t it we will sell at
Lower Figures than
were ever quoted
here betore. We
will
Discount
ny
WI
.1 011
can get here or Ilse-
where. Get your
Awiees and then call
011 115,
FA YOST &CO
NO 18. NINTH STREET
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL A!!TATE,
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINEWILLE. KY.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame residence, I acre lot, south
side east 7th lit. contains a cave in which
mests de can ta; kept at all seasons. Low
pries and terms easy.
six room eottnge and lot in north side 15th
(Muple 4,,BP.AP.
Six nmni cortege ob south side 18th .Haplei
at .,4ippoeite above, at a bargain.
Two story frame dwelling and 3 acre lot.
west 7111 st. splendid residence.
Bildt dwelling, 14) rooms, vestibule halls,
3 acre lot, trecs, shrubbery aud out-buildiutpt,
itrerearlty. new, best r. silent',' in city. Walnut
cottage and lot on 'north side 5th st., just
above Usitholic church, lot litiz163 ft.
Two lots, each 803163 ft. north nude 11th
St.. above Catholic ctitireli.
i0n south side loth at, opposite catholic
church. 
Cottage and acre lot north side. tilth st, ad•
looting Mrs. C hamplam.
Acre lot "[lath it relloiumg the above.
Cott age and lot ...matte ft. on west site Jo.'
u.'o Atetlu,'.
e:mega.l two story frame residence, corner
14111 and Walnut street.
Cottase and lot 7-.3132 ft. west side Liberty
St. on 7 si,414i
Cottage and Iwo iota west sole Liberty at.
JIrick respletice and lot ettizets it, Corner
pbel I and 11th ate.
Residence lot s2 1-231:r2 ft, corner 13th and
Campbell
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and greet,-house, west side' Brown.
betweeutnd and 4th sin, at a bargain
Dwelling and lot about Mink, south side
east Lot
 
7th stsio,s.
corner Belmont awl th ata.
Finest lot.,,1 7th street.
)01 14 2-33111) ft., 7th qt. next to
New oliCeereit .oi t . td.ielit depot.th. ee.
e 3Businss '01 .16111/ ft. corner water and 7th
1,te .
Elegant residence lots on South Virginia
st, 441x2o0 ft. to alley. hoe residence property
in the city mei at a bargain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
tiolew with 7, netters, lot 5'. acres, just out
side, near Hopewell Lemetery
Holier and lot near city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Des.rable remiolelice Iota on east 7th at, Just
Out lies8ifir°a(blit 1eY14,ti sin 
its,
t of North Main at. JU8
out side city limits.
- 4ui iwees desirable residence bits, one mil,.
soutlafrom eity.on Palmyra road
FARNI PROPERTY.
Tin mere farm at Oak hrove station. en
Pripeeton Manch oil, A N. R. R.
I ire farni, well improved, g 3/41 land,
pl y of timber and good mill. 3 1-2 milers
soot t from Pembroke.
flood farm of Macre@ on tireenville road,
(ruin city, will divide it if desired.
142 acre farm I miles east from Crofton.
tams! litilesbusie land.
Farm of 2.1 ;term well unproved, neat
Newstead, at a bargain.
Fine:cm, acre st4s•k farm. well
(I mil., from Hopkinsville, abundance 14
timber aed running water.
Stock farm of 51:i acres, 411-5 miles from city.
fine 0,11, timber Wall Witter, and fairly well im-
proved, moat be sold at 4inc..
Farm of 1145 acres. Pear Montgomery, In
Trig“, counts, Ky well improted and with
at. gliiiiiciance of thither and water, good
nelehborloasi and nue land. A bargain.
We baseline farms ranging fr  it , to MD
scree su 41-114price from Sit 00 to Ike 00 per
mem 4 cii op. Qv add rens.
:BUCKNER & HAYS.
12 RATE
EXCURSIONS.
TO
Arkansas and Texas
—1 IA '1141'.
Cotton Belt Route.
Al S6 VT. 12, '1._I 4.
Tickets good for return until 20 d•ys from
dateofsale• Pie bill parth Wars address
R. T Matthew... P .5 , Fred It lours. It. P. •l000.iiic. Dilemphia, ro•oiti
, 'hat LAI. 'cog M. 1,00. Nanit, We, 'I ...cc
.
• te heron,. co. I., mill T. A . Lou
Fall Dress Coods.
Big stock fall dress goods at cost.
'they must be sold next week.
E. Frankel,
Notice To Creditors.
4 IlitiATIAS CIRCUIT COURT
Sum II lekman mud Other*:
vs.
Chas. Howell's Helen and Creditors,
T he c red tors of ('eas. fioeeti, dated., are
hereby notified to tile their :11:1114 properly
proven, with me, on Or loecic.ro• iho I All clay c.f
September, tort. lituvrEn
M1440.1
Aug.
YOUR LAST CHANCE
For a few days longer we will otter choice of
olur entire line of
ST.TWIlVIMR GOO
at wonderfla reductions in price, as a last effort
to clear away our)stock preparatory to receiving
our New Fall `Goods.
Large line of millinery goods just received-
just the thing to traVel in- Don't leave tor the
World's Fair without one of our Colunibiam
Hats- They will please you-
Richards, Klein & Oompany.
School Shoes & Knee Pants I
Are the Best in the Land.
PRICES: 5 to 71.2 at 75 cents.
8 to 10 1-2 at 1.00.
11 to 2 'at 1.25,
Our stoct of Knee Pants includes cotton worst-
ed at' 25 cents; up to fine merchant tailor's rem-
nants of worsted at,75c.
Will he in demand during the next rew days.
We are PREPARED for it.
OUR "KI0K-ME-HARD"
9 C: ."0=mmilmnimmumgi s
LEANDERMINO
WANT
1000 Boys and Girls.
Ages from 1 to 15 years; to come to our store
immediately and get a pair of our
Little Giant School Shoes.
The best school shoe on this market, 1
14 \'ery
pair guaranteed.
ammothElothing & Shoe Co,
Mik
Murderous-
Are
.
the prices' we quote
week. Our cut ire stock,at
Figures; nearly all of them suits that you can weir all the 
winter; lots 01 then, ars
suits brought over from lust winter that you will pay from 14
 to PC- more money for is
c'r
I.
t wo ‘re, 1,-. time.
011 Clothing this
We Need. ivron.ey•
- Yo-Ln_ Need Clothira.ge
At least you will before October 1st! Why not. buy now and ks
‘e 20 per eent. You
can do it by coming to le, We Don't Advertise Things We
 Havin't Got. If
you will come now you will limid them: don't put it oli..yon ean't afford
 it.
$10.00 suits; Gray and Brown, medium weight - 
-
12.50 suits, Gray and Brown, medium weight. 
6.99
13 50, 15 and 1(3.50 suits (all colors) medium weight. 
9.99
17.60 suits (all colors) medium and heavy weight - - 
11 99
18.00. 20.00 and 22.60 suits. medium and heavy weight. 
- 
- ii 99
Children's Knee Pants •-uits less than Wholesale Cost.
 straw hats
worth nc to $250, only 49c; Meil's stiff hats worth $2.00 to 3.50, go 
at
$1 49: Boy's stiff hats Worth $1,50 to 2.50. only Si 29 Every line 
of
goods in our house cut to correspondingly low figures. Abo
ve prices in
vogue only until September 1St
X B
•
a
FOURTEEN KILLED
Ladies!
Are eou suffering Irons weeknese?
s your 4. 0101 ex 0
• you have backache? Are you con-
stipated .' Do you feel tired Is
your appetite poor - If you have ,
any of these symptoms, begin at once'
to Use I iertuan Liver Syrup. 'this is
the most pleasant remedy on earth.
It does not gripe, sicken or nauseate.
Mee 50-!. and $1.00 per 'bottle at R.
C. Hard wick's drug store.. Sample
-Zhottle free.
S
DO-
to ride l'ointers
es ieterforred, ia few
oa passed anti Crutchfield
Pointer, who • pulled
pistol M.d tired at him,
the ball paining through 'rutchtieliPs
hand lodged in his wooden leg.Pointer
made his recape from the saloon fol-
lowed by a crowd of persons and sev-
eral policemen. lie wail traced to
the home of Rev. ri. N. Vail who re-
sides on Seventh street. A search
of the premises were made
and Pointer was found hidden under
the back porch of the house. In the
city court this morning he was given
thirty-II ye days for carrying conceal-
ed weapon., and the shooting case
continued for further investigation.
Postulation I Owsley were lined 111)
for keeping a disorderly bowie.
In a Long Island Disaster Sat-
urday Night.
One Excursion Train tIvertakes
and Huns Into 11,120ther,
Teiescepinm Three Coecliers and Killing
gaud Serious' y %You nett ng many
Person.,
&peels! toehe Nevi Era.
Long Island C ity, 1. 1., Aug. LS -Au
accidOnt that Ned the lives of four-
teen people occurred Omniy after
midnight Suuday morning in the lit-
tle village of Berlin, near Calvary
Cemetery, in the town of Newton.
The Lou land Railroad train that
left Manfiattan Beach at II :15 o'clock
was overtaken by the train that left
Rockaway Beach fifteen minutes la-
ter. In the frightful collision that
ensued the two rear ears of the five
that made up the Manhattan road
train were demolished and the mid-
dle car was overturued. Hardly one
of the scores of the passengers aboard
these three cars escaped unhurt. ,
The Manhattan Beiseti train had
been standing in the block to allow
another traiu ahead to get a safe die-
tance. doe R .elzaway 1:eaeli train
came dashing along behind, ran into
the same block and crashed into the
rear end of the Manhattan Beach
train. Both were crowded with ex-
cursionists and both were the last
trains from their respective resorts.
There were five ears in the Manhat-
tan Beach train, all of them open
cars. The Rockaway train plunged in
and ploughed its way completely
through the twit rear ears anti partly
wrecked the third, Patetengers In the
three eats were isesineeel heirrileig
and their Minolta of terror mot WON
were awful, -
The seen. was horrible. The dead
and wounded Were mimed among toe
wreckage, b-sides upon and beyond
the tracks. Everything was spatter-
ed with blood of the dead and wound-
ed, and the cries of the latter were
heard above the hissing of steam and
the calla of the frantic trainmen. As
fast as the wounded bould be taken
from the wreeit they were carried to
the relief train and cared for. The
doctors on board worked swiftly but
well, while other medical men were
out in the wreck applying restora-
tives and making hurried dressings
of wounds to sustain the sufferers un-
til they could be put in the relief
train for more careful treatment.
An eye witness of the accident says
that the Rockaway Beach train was
going at top speed, as if, being the
last train, the engineer was trying to
get home as soon as possible. The
killing of Col. E. A. Buck, editor of
the Spirit of the Timer, was especial-
ly pathetic. He was returning from
the Beach with his son and Dr.Knapp,
of New York. The son was thrown,
torn and bloody, out on the embank-
ment. Col. Buck was so badly hurt
that he died almost instantly, while
Dr. Knapp was uninjured, and did
noble service in administering to the
sufferers. Young Mr. Buck, who lies
at rat.John's Hospital terribly hurt,
does not yet know Of his father's
death.
Some of the passengers Paid that
the train was going at an unusually
rate of speed, the cars swinging from
side to side so that they instinctively
looked for an accident. All of a sud-
den there we. a crash and everybody
was thrown to the floor of the car er
over the backs of the seats.
G I Manager E. H. Reynolds
and Supt. W. H. Blood stated that
the cause of the accident was still
unknown; that it was a question of
veracity between the tower switch-
man, Nutt, and Engineer Concerte,
of the Rockaway train. The latter
had reported a heavy fog prevailed
at the time, which was true. He de-
clared that the signals were set for
safety, indicating *clear roe], and he
went ahead without reducing speed.
Suddenly Fireman It -Alert Price, his
companion exclaimed: • My God!
there is a train ahead." Looking
thaw ahead he w through the mist the
two red lights that always hang at
the rear end of a train, and declares
he immediately reversed his engine
and put on the steam breakee Then
he and fireman Price jumped for
their lives. When the wrecked en-
gine was examined his statement as
to the reversed lever and steam
brake* was found to be true. The
only remaining question was as to
Whether be or Nutt was right about
the danger signal.
If you feel weak
and all worn ort take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
A NE510 SHOT.
THE BALL PASSED THROUGH HIS HAND
AND LODGED IN Ills WOoDEN
A shooting scrape occurred in Pen-
nelton I Owsley's saloon Saturday
night, aa a result of which Doc Poin-
ter, Chas. Crutchfield and the owner
of the dive are in trouble. About it
o'clock Saturday night, Doo Pointer
and an unknown man entered the
saloon and began drinking heavily.
Charlie Crutch
gro crook at
friend.
•
%.4:11ROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.
bewn••••.....•,me is no longer,a t131120.
his a ft•I I.411111.41 NII.1 it .1) /fr-
peptic aubotituto is not t,. b., much long-
sr put up with.
tor Malaria, Liver Trot, -
ble,orindigestion,uso
2/101M'S IRON BITTEEs
-
A: if-* 1)11 4It4t 44. Ntf011ikri
;
gr, Rd I lamp I owl loo ;,4
0101141Pflalf-fial 4.1411111PI, ilters•
lug isleis Wills incest, •-licet4e 141
tower threats of 111'4111 he hag mein..
tallied his criminal Intimacy with
her for the past three years. It Is
thought that he will hz lynched.
•
Sinn v Persons Cr. t -.ksa
from overwork or household corm
.• Iron Bitters Rebuilds 
the
Iffelleits, aids digestion. rem' res excess a bile.
lel Man Maoris. GM tbe pausuw.
• New MI eerie.
It was not without meaning that the
tilts of some swords were put into the
metal of the Columbian Liberty bell.
which is to ring in the victories of peace
and internattotial hrotheritts.1. ••A new
Collallall.11.11ellt I give unt.i ye". that ye
Love one and :her." is the inscription
around its ritte-Plulailelphia Ledger.
met nnruir o inon
Are You Suffering.
Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady
of civilized life. A weak, dyseeptie
stomach acts elowly, or not at all, on
many kinds of food. Gases are ex-
tracted, acids are formed, and be-
come, • source of pain and dive's'se
until disehalged. It produces head-
ache, pain in the shoulder- 'rightness
of the Curet, Diuineati, Bilious At-
tacks and Palpitation of the Heart.
It yields invariably to the vegetable
remedies ing German Liver Powder,
and one bottle will prove a better'
guarantee of their merits than a
lengthy advertisement. Pries "5o.
at R. C. Hardwiek's drug stole.
Collector Ben Johnson is incensed
over a statement of Gen. Grass pub-
lished in the Courier Journal, that a
check of his had gone to protest. He
will bring suit for libel.
FEMALE WEAKNESS POSITIVE
CURE.
To the Editor:-Please imform
your readers that I have a positive
remedy for thousand and one ills
which arise from deranged female
organs. I .411'11 be glad to send two
bottle. of my remedy FREE to any
lady if they will fiend their Express
and P. O. address. Yours respectfully,
De. K. U. MAKCHISI, Utica, N. Y.
A Colony ut mina PWAHOWs NMI.* yeas a
• tanght a 'onto( but ohserving engi-
neer hew to bond a throw' whieh his
wore Vetter' euptriors 61 refusal te
toplittake.
• riesiing, lit Ntililetilitirg Couto
ry, **ye
ii 
. 
-
Ky„ April
Caristreit Meediume Cu„ Evansville,
Ind.
tients:-Not long since I had occa-
sion to use your German Liver l'ow-
der for torpid liver and indigestion.
It acts like a charm and sets a man's
liver up all right. My wife also used
it for sick and nervoue headache,
and it gave her great relief. I can
very cheerfully recommend the
German Liver Powder to all pennons
who are troubled with an inactive
or any bilious affection.
D sa FLEMINO, J. M. C. C.
For-le by R. C. Hardwick.
Until the reign of Queen Anne an Eng-
lish army officer was hable to have his
tongue bored through with a hot iron
for blasphemy.
To The Pantie..
We are glad to inform our custom-
ees that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstedt - Medicine Co's.
great German Remedies-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommeud them for bilioutmese,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion &c. The Carlstedt Med-
icine Co. request us to guarantee
their demediee or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly Teccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
public. Regular price of the Syrup
Sec. and $1.0U.
R. C. HARD WICK.
I Peer tne emote areas or 'vs yorning toe
rainfall averages 12 inches. It is heav-
iest in spring and entnmer, though a
month has never been known to pass
without any precipitations whatever.
General Debility.
General debility is a complaint
quite prevalent and one of the most
difficult for which to find a cure.
There is no medicine known that is
Ito successful in treating general de-
bility as German Liver Syrup Acting
directly on the digestive organs, It
promotes good digestion, imparts a
relish for food, and insuring the nu-
trition neecessary to build up and
strengthen the entire system, remov-
ing all impurities from the blood,
and restoring perfect circulation, the
worn and weary sufferer is rapidly
awakened to a sense of cure. 50c:
and $100 bottles at Hardwick's thug
store. Sample bottle free.
'The male quail. or "Bob de-
serves honorablemention among gallina-
ceons birds because he is particularly
good to his wife. Ho always helpts her
to hatch her eggs, and if anything keeps
her away will take the whole duty on
himself.
Dyspepsia.
Symptom. - Dizziness, headache,
constipation, variable appetite, sour-
ing of food, distrees after eating. Ger-
man Liver Syrup is guaranteed to
cure dyspepsia if faithfully used ac-
cording to directions, or yoy.r drug-
gist will refund the money to any
person not satisfied after using the
whole or pert of the bottle. 50c. and
$1.00 bottles at Hardwick'e drug
store: Sananle bottle free.
The prohibitionists in Barren
county are going to ask the County
Judge to Order an election for Octo-
ber 2 in ord,er that the people of that
county can express themselves on
the liquor question.
At Halifax,tit Allen County, a bru-
tal father, crazed with liquor, leads
seven drunken companions to his
own bones where he seizes his moth-
erless daughter, and forces her to sub-
mit to the gratification of their foul
lusts.
Judge Thomas H. Hines has an-
nounced his intention of making the
race for Representative from Frank-
lin County in the next Legislature
and the candidates seeking the nom-
ination of the Democratic party are
Hon. L. J. Cox, Judge Hines and Mr.
A. C. Porker. The matter will prob-
ably be decided by • printery election.
REV. 0E0. A. LOFTON, D. D.,
PASTOR Olf THE CENTRAL BAPTIST
ulteltCH aric NASHVILLE, TENN ,
AND AUTHOR DE "CHARM:-
TEI.1 SKETCHES," GI V E --
TESTIMONY.
;fit t
• r••11.,ri
'DIM IP aise
same effbct up tier like encomiasts-
cite " GEO. A. LOVTON.
N Asir v 'but, tam. *4, Mill
For a fifty-page circular, jest issued,
stylus particulars and testimonials
from well-known people, mailed free
on application, address Iii 131)15 1
,WEB fl, Room 10, Norton Block, cot.
Fourth and Jefferson street., Louis-
ville, Ky.
Prom Baptista/Hi Reflector.
Several parties have written to the
editor of this paper inquiring wheth-
er the Elentropoine really poeseased
the wonderful curateve powers that
are claimed for it. While the editor
has not been in a position to speak
from personal experience, quite a
nuamer of his friends and acquain-
slices have testified to great benefit
received (rein Its use, among whom
is Rev. Dr. Lofton, of Nashville, who
writes aa follows:
"I have given a partial trial to the
'Electropoles,' and found it great re-
lief to indigestion, nervousness, and
sleepleseuess; and while I have not
kept up the MOO of the instrument
letlfIlelently to judge of Its full effect
of the treatment of the many Ills of
life, my wife conalders It invaluable,
seed so de many of my friends about
me, who would not for any consider-
ation part With It. My very, good
health mince I poitehitsed the P,Ier- nutii„
.totellit ill Netted the OPP, 541t1 ''t . podifti I/IN Nth I ly ,•11 f 1, „
It
Administer-Mg Dr. IlainesJ.1
den I pei hie.
It.eitti giveo Iti a ola-- •la el ,
cup of Conee or tea, to du food, with-
out the knowledge ot the patient. It
perfeetly haritilees, end will effect.
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is t. moderate drinker
or a alcoholic reek • It has been
given in thowiamis of eases, atid.lt.
every instance averfeet cure has (el-
lowed. It never fails. The systein•
°Dee hit pregtotteil With the -peel t1C,_
AS utter, inipee.ibilitY foe
the liquor appetite to exist. Cilres
guaranteed. • 4.S liege boolt. of parte.
Mare free. A-dilrees the
Spreiti.! Roe- ,-trect. I
nati, Ohio. lyr
Pr incton Itaviug voted 1t1 ilier'Y4
voted down laratr work..
S. J. ChtttitUrr, Rich oiniol, Va.,
writes: o No one ean et! .61 to be
without It. B. It who wish, s
peute. ...mid ocareely • at a -Ingle
biscuit for breakfast, but since ,trek-
log B: B. eleati the whole table.
SO to speak.
Wm. Calvert, a Vrateettii ray
negro, toms ten larthee on los bare
back in preferenee'to thirty days in
the work house-.
•
42o,000 Prem ,.rue.
Uttered by Liggett Ni yen*
'Et , of St. Louis, M t. The one
guessing nearest number of people
who will attend the World's Fair
gets $5,000 the second $1,010
etc. 'feu Star tobacco tags entitle.
you to a guess. Ask y'.ur dealer for
particulars-or mend for circular.
It' July21.
State Treasurer Hale is hunting a
market for the output of the chair
factory to be established within the
walls of the penitentiary.
THE KEELEY CI"RE
It'll lint' NkFNESS,..1'111'11 ASV Tol:Acio.
ii.tllil$, ti Ft aNs% 11.I.E, IN:
1.IAN.1.
The Mies'''. ef the vrerld kell•
MORO. oiair Ile ',mil I,.,. 
iiiA Merle's Iasi seat. the 'ins re
title sitiollrlie 111 Ilia remedy' skill !testi
molt of Leslie pole , Iii'
Keeley hietillite eilsv ilk, I ,
authorised by I Ir. Keeley, Is Boa open
to receive patients.
Full informal 11)11 as to the "lieeley
Cure," terms, etc., rent free 'woo ap,-
lineation. A "cure" for the Liquor,
Tobacco, Opium and l'igarette Iowa».
Address all communications to the
Keeley Inetitute,. Evantoilee, Ind.
The genuine Keeley remedies and
treatment given. Home•trestuient a
success. a
Both the Methodist 'and Christian
church congregations at Morgaufield
are ereeting handsome edifices, the
former to cost $12,00o the latter $5,000
•
HOW REPULSIVE
Is bad breath, and' yet how many
otherwise attraetive, polite, and par-
ticular people afflict their friendewith
the foul odor of the breath. If there
was no remedy for this, it might ex-
cite ear sympathy, but as there is to
need of having a foul breath, it is an
unpardonable breach of good manneri
to obtrude such an offense on good
society.
Foul breath arises from disordered
digestion which can be corrected by
using Sulphur Bitter., and the result
will be * ptire, sweet breath.
•
The trial of George Delaney, one of
the men charged with participancy
In the Murder of Abide Oliver, is in
progress 'at Morganfield. The argu-
ments may be concluded to-day.
Yfrl'ItSELF.
Don't pay large doctor's bills. The
beet:Medicine book published, one
hundred peaces, elegant colored
plate*, will be sent you on receipt of
three 2 cent stamps to pay postage.
Address A. P. Ordway Co Boston,
Mass.
Lemony. ionslfghts. -
There are at present something ,like
10A.u0 public gas jets in London. Thin
average power is that of Ificandles--that
is to say, the bital is equal to 11.4l.l."1A/
Were th.se all cluster...1 tog. her and
placed at a height of 2,i/oil f.,t, the re,
kulting• light ceuld le• se. f..r a .11-tatice
of more than Re: Lan..lou Tit
Das.
Comfort and ease in walking is
great luxury, and can be secured it
you are troubled with corns, by u-ing
"C. C. C., Certein Corn Cure." War-
ranted. Sold by It. C. Har!lw,i4.'
Not a Lecture, After Att."
"'Sense me." i • • s.o'd to the'ether pas-
senger en the ri.ar IT.tfored of a Mihi
gait avenue ear,: -but do you use tobac-
co?"
"Yes, Fir." was the prompt reply of
the man as he turned his lest! and kept
his hauls fooliii,j lit front of hint. Noth-
inz more was f. .r lo long minutes,
and then -the'il,,inirer coolly drew a plug
trout p.„.cket and calmly
, I. II .v.• a ellawr -Detroit
Free Press.
, You may he attacked at any time
with Colic-, Cholera Morbus or Flux
and it will be wise to keep a bottle of
Mendenhall's Infallible Pain Cure on
hand. The great remedy for all Pains
internal and external. Sold by C
'Hardwick.
_
• ,_ _•SISS
MALARIAL • •
• • • POISON
•'t r .
r
LIFE HAD NO CH:RMS.
CURES
S.S.S.
so sell., so safely
or en promptly a.;
ift's Specifle.
tp assistekto
throw (dr inipuri-
lies of the blood.
Nothing does it
Nature shouid
SWIFT SPEC.F.I... Co AT ANT,. OA
TAKE
THE
BESTCoirUUAT
OUGH
WITH
SH 1 LOH'S
ten:- 'CUREline cent a dose
Ting Gamer COUNS CtUtle prompt y Mire,
where all others fail, Coughs. Crcrip, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough sod
Asthma, toy Consumption it his no rival;
has-cured thousands. ant Will (.1;Itt you It
Lakenin time. &ail by Druggist.) 011 • guar-
ante',. .For a Lame lick Cheat, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTEE.L.Kic.
HILDN'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
ot ..torrl, • I t•,4 retn..I It iv trt lama-
teed to Lure you. !Tit:4.44,0,u. tA,r fresh.
polecs
LANCE ST STOCK.
1.A I
ARTISTIC OFSICSS,
MISS IDA ALLEN,
- THE MILLINER --
Ninth Street, next door to
John M011yoll'S.
My stock is larger titan c‘er be .
fore. It embraces think, 111,e If)
ladiee', mimes' awl clot If. 1..11
wear. Iloot. tnt I '0 1
;4i
client m.
1N1 NHIiihI.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
111111111111UnitaECTURIS WWI bee.. 'one
2101. t. T arsda,:, ,,and ite nire wee',
John It. M icor, Jr., Instructor Ilk LAW for the
paid three years will be aaresoated lih fi1e,
;PT' circu *restating terms. ea-., ad,i res.. • y.
.0. t yew', '1,•tylottess tile, V.4.
0 
1,7
JOHN B. MINR, Prof.. oni. A stat. I.aw
or JOHN Id MINOlt, •Pr.. Instructor in low.
lILt N NNESS 1.1•11, OK RAW I 1 A reliable specialist
"red at "lieiii  I" 1141)7. whose good work, and
many cures have made
him the largest special
praetice in the Stat(..
.1. A 1'1'1, EM A , M. D
The Colebratod
English Specialist,
Formerly Prof.-row ot Practice of Nlediclo,
El ricil M dice College,
ToRom 0, CANA DA:.
NOW EXAMINING. PHYSICIAN
SOUTHERN MEMOIR
Kentucky,
At llopkinsville, l'hoenii
Hotel, l'hurstlitY, Sept. 21,
from*9 a. m. to 9, p. m,, one,
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Applernan Is a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital M• I ',1`..40•, New York t
and the Electric:a: Medical Cede-gr, Tor:Unto,
Lan. He has 'mole a special udy the-dill-
MOWS lie treated in the sreat Bellevue. &Rd
Charity Hospital forseveral years anti reeog•
litres no superior 111 tl:aigoomihe and treating
Citron:I ii.settses. lii devotes mil tile Unit
and nervous
cam, o. 1.,.11‘ ,1511: Re an paper
ireat meta id. !ironic
I re 141f .11,•rep.f ate! perinlitimitly curt,.
It, ti., ,-,,,,-. 1.11141-11 IN well estaldlitiefl
Acute A 1 lo111110• 1 ittarrli, Hinging III Kara
5,1'.;, Qinarr 81.4,14;0.1st Vett-I le
a f Iiiiseases •'lhar, Notte,thro
lirtgliroi disease, tioebetes, I itsprpalait'oro
st Ins,
1,e 1.1E1111.1.'1 s r0,3,1
i.f In -410-1 11.0,p ail nt.• my free.
April foal". Id a,• 1 in poi, II.t
15.1.11. .11 if ,al .+41.1 a, 61101.0 c*II 141
(Oro X1)11 141-1, Ye e• "karat, ten a cure II
ease has not gone loo far. „
Superfluous hair it id, ali eruptione ill' 'HA
few* pertnabentIV rent..V.ed.
• Blood and Skin Diseases.
A. sypei:ts, Scrofula. Stricture torso, etc
cured by never failing remedies.
. bisitssee Womeu,,sueh as leueorrhes
painful menstruation. dfsplacement of maul,
slug down pains In beget, relieved in short
11.1  ie.
be Doctor carries all his portable inatru•
• nts and conies. prepstred to riatillne the
Skirt obwit re medical and inirgirat eases. .
He undertakes no incurehle dIseasee but
cures hundreds ellen up todle.
CONSULTATION free & L ON DENTIA L
• 
A 'an H. ice
J. S. APPL1LMAN, M. D„
Louisville, K y
Choice
lirs-estments.
Globe Building & Dian
Company,
Louisville, - - Kentucky
Attention is invited to the choice
inve.dments offered by the prepaid
'and full paid sfock of the Globe
& Loan Co. .FOity
prepaid stocks. nets the Je.ukler one.
hundred 41°0) at maturity. Fifty-
five ir7i5) dollar prep/nil stork pays
semi annually a dividend. of 3 per
cent. in .call'and.one hundred clot
tars at mattirity. tine hundrefl ela
lars full paid guaianteed stqck pays
a cash dividezel eciiii-annhallv of
31 per cent, and is withdrawahle at
anv-time after one year ;front the
(fait of the certificate. Extunina-
t.1011 of the above line of investments
'will prove them to be unq#34tion-
ably safe in - character and,--unsur
passed in profit. For furtfier infor-
mation call on or address: .
CALL IS A: - WALLACE,
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
• COM c, CD:
Two Doors North of
Court House.
Novel  Idea - -
Free Literature.
•
I.. :mike the moue of the Cotton IteltHoi.te a ii,nieehol.1 word to the readers of
this pats-i aint protadqv torment. the RI -
tLat joule 10 lid ft.,,,1
ArkfinftaF a.no 1t.Ni1, and the Southtibetert1
I,, Ilie 11.1 I lie 1 "Moo lira
1Zwit.• the only line a Ith through Pulltnaii
liutt..t ,O"1' lug Cars au.' free it, H.:Weir chair
v'ar, 1.4-ta ern 3.1eniphie and the principal
i•ities of rkanFa- end areangonents '
have ;nude with tone of the largest, pub.
11S1.11,g houses In the I lilted states, which
wall 1.111114e then, b, betel any one or- more of
foilowing minable books to any addtr.-
1,v malt free. on re. ,'11t ,,t L.: emits es.
staiiip. tocover•postage tool parking.
They areail,printed on irowl paper and
10.11nd :with illuminated rover In erdora. The
aitifillintOtFted IF to rover harves and root uf
parking and will be hr litty ri.tiluded 0.
Sit y one not perlectly- satisfied:
No.
20. PRI:A X tier -By lk. Marvel Donald
Mitchell
19. Paul lioniget.
8. Itr.vEntes or A It c,'If RI-044.-11y Ik
Mar' el Donald 0. .
4. W•-, it "011 1.1.1..-By Ella Writieler
Ion. 1 /114 "Met.). beet works:
1:1  page, atit fivira portrait.
3. As Is list faint:la A clgatc A -liyTal-
Imil 11.4tteredi Powedi. A moat
1 - 111111,11116..111•1,PUIlt am ml,,,•Iper1CL11e1.4
it F.1110141 girl In Aineries.
7. Sr.\ /l0,1 Tilt 1•If.) 0F B11.1. NYE.
I'12 page,
12. Pr1,1.1.1's I:Er Kat:to t: 11.'1UL-tr./. •
find.: -2,1,
9. NI A11.111A CC ,•111,1.TOS C 0111C 110,04 -2:4
• page- Iiat,Ntratesf.
13. FILAI.T11 mCI 11tl Ty. hy F.iiiily.S.
11,1.ton. ti -t the t. adc for constant
4.11.1.14,1 for Isith
- -. 1 entioning ruler. %do. li If on-
F. r,,, r. health and hermit);
.1.101e, •
;1.06711r r.111ily -
1S.,1.1.4b. A lhorough dfol141.1,•11
es.-011111 Fttidy.
1.• nt 1,y inure i k Kre:it ail,
-Manner,, tui,ke the Win." awc•
17. 011 a 1,0 FORM' imagitiart
Pot to the World's Voir, Chic ig.,
illustrated: an pages.
s ..fder I,) hilloh-r, not by Title
111th • ardi .e.t. mention Hos paper, mark
tKrf.lig wrFtl, littl.t,et Li ern?. Pr.
hook, iriark tom. cote:or, •- llooh !HT_
talent,- and Fend • " • • r.
. • W. La B
1 • l' 1 A
ful's Pilosphodm
Th.' ',real I,uigll.hi Remopy,
Promptly and per-
,,,,inetitly curve I ell
,,f11. or Nrrtoos Week
...a.Ellilssow., sperm-
st..rrhes, Or, poterse:t
....el all effects or 5 burs
..; Eire...44, lb-ea Ks-
i1..-.I ore!' V. years in
1.11,,a4a nits of r11.60.1.; it 1.1:m
Lb f .. r 4.111y Ill..111.1,1••• and Lion.
est NI, d , ,, t. now., Lilt drineglide for
Wood's Pil0o1 h011ne; I. he ..ffers •  worth
Ii',, m,,,,iiti 'itil Intl,. place of I him, 11 0%4. 1,1*.
4 1.1,040rit Wire: I below. prier. .11 letter, cud we
Will "Cud by return alai!, Price, our ilsegag.
11:012. It. 011t. will pleader, els will cure
Pamphlets In plain sealed en'. elope. I stamp.,
Addrem, THE, WOOPCHEMICA.1,1 0.,
131 W.ssl ward A vciiiie Detroit Illeti,
.e,e1 In Ilm.kins.vIlle by H. C. Aseilwlek
(blither /I Wallace, and druggists every
whore.
World Fair Elposiiin.
If Ar.• ..• tot ',Alit, I 1,.,
THE EVANSVILLE ROUTE,
EC I Ifs% 'ii': It. H.
11.11i 111 0 \ +.‘,Ti it 11.115tiim,
t non
Poi, •
r• 1..11,, A .11,1,,
her .4h,
I,,r slerldr, ear reservation, 
rate-. or g. tteral inform st ion, •poly to to the
1,,
I', IT. A E. T H. It. R.
kviati, tilt'. hid.
14 I.. Itoger4,
ptouthern Pio. Agent.
IiI11111.44,14, T.••••
17entucky mississippiValley
opens its Forth-Fourth Year
September 5th;
Ii better than
Ili-tor) or ow
1 ,, ill the
The Boarding department for 'Voting Laelies conipietely
re-faraisheel. the building etlittiet•ii and
McCarty Hall, the home for Young- M.i.1% 11 ready nor
°ovule:inc.\ by September lst.
.1 Facalt.‘ of eight male and roar renial teachers, all com-
petent and %yelliit1i lint!,dri•Ts atiN 11 It-
ttlges to tile CillZetis ii 1. 'heki 1;111
and other C111411
)\ Finirlt•tii 'fIiiidiars has liven
-(.114olCVitllltl lilt ilt 1 II 101,11111...
3, W. tilkfl
1 I.
President.
the
M c K E, it E Roc En,
DISTRIBUTING DEPOT for the CELEBRATED
R..ENATII\T .AESE300IA.TIN
•
e
lit1 1111S1441,
F.1THT,
e BURGUNDY,
- 
VALE" LAGER,
. .
The Above In Kegs And Cases All Sizes.
A N
E N E
,
-
- •
/IN
„ IND..
-i•
Ferd Schmit, A t
141. L. Ire t't., LA ts RRRRRR it-u-
sine L
WARE 
without, . . Douglas punie b
allsBIE0r, i9Lerge!,:k.U. DI:111•111ff w L DOUGLAS
sine price st•meed on bottom. Leek
(Grit when you bur.
Sold everywhere.
Vt
$3 SHOE rGENTLEMEOR N.F 
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calt.
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
sty lush and durable than any other shoe ever
soblat the price. Every style. Equalscustom-
.:iatle shoes costing from $4 to $5.
The following are of the same high standard of
Merit;
$4.00 and is.eo Pine Calf. Hand-Sewed,
$s.so Police, Farmers and Let..er-Carners.
11.30. $2.25 and $3.00 for Working Men.
13.00 and $t.73 for Youths and boys.
$j-no Haul Sewed.
Sr so and 3.00 Dongola, an&
for Misses.
IT IM • DUTY Too owe reamer
to get the best value toe von:
money. Economise tu von'
footwear by porch W
L. Douglas Oboes, which
represent the best valise
St the primes advertiser'
as thooaands can tee
Uty. Do you west
theta 2
Will give es, hod., pair In mh.,e Ifewlera nnd genera, log 1 , 1..n1111.111.1/.1'e I have se
Mnts. 1‘ f•r . lug ur. In, ,,1n ,our pt,. r 
send direct to Frot•ry,...tatlso
I, size and width wonted. Pasta •e re',. W. L. Bugles, ltrecktes. Mass.
By Thos. Rodman
w•VVE ARE
FOR THE FOLLOWING LEADERS,
MOGUL WAGONS
Armour Bone Meal {
Homestead
Northwestern Fertilizers.
Horse shoe
No Bugles Amos apil SEM
EMPIRE AND KENTUCKY
GRAIN MILLS,
MB 81 HO
GEO, D. MATTINGLY CO.
Kentucky
DISTILLERS
SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLE8ALF.
_ 1 ,1 / 1 I:'-'
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO ▪ - KENTUCKY
J, H. DAGG
Route
1:111L C/t 'a) vi."1 HENN
V. h. IL CO.
TRAIN', teuem..
Loulaviii-, Ky., 1.4.1 1 tub.
Stations. No.7
Louisellie  7;54,5 tu 7.5. p at
1.,weill/la . 11.4., • in . 14.4t pin
1tansy...At aptgs-Itt..g.. a ui
ktocapur: 1.:.2-rp ita I
Ceutrai Lit) 12.tip is 12..e a it
NI.111.4111‘11/..: ..; ‘ p it, 2..., a a.;
LrylreaRIA .:.4: p to 1.-3b a in
erlueelou ..Z,L 6, l• I,/ a 111 4,.15 a iii.
.'44,11014.14 444.0 6, nu a 34, a Ins II.I.O a 0
rulton..... , ''•ia P IL' 11.4
os It.
' ilu:ittp tu 4:it.t. a ur 11 t.s. au.
Paducah Jut Itga. J.4 tu ..•31, A III 13:14 p u.
M410 is :14 p in 5:47 a se Is ;id p n.
Newbern.... tode a Ill 1" Is p u,
Dyersburg... e. Ca In 1:441 urn
Cos logtou cilia it. Lot* p is
Ifetkptios  v.so is a ,l,:tai pa.
TRAINS LioINWEAsy.
Memphis, l'eun.. in Lou,sviite, Ey.
Statiotis No.2
tt:Wit in
ta.vingtou 10;•1e a to
Dyersburg l4 Aro u
:se isbern a.c• m
Kier. .tia
t'aclucan Jose 1 I. en
I- 
'w"
1.5., a
ILI
ink at.
1..so a 41
Pa 'meats ay. a u.
PrInectos p a. lo:se a
DRWROU . 11.1..a
N,.rtunvilts - ii i.e a in
Central City 
11:44. 4.
1:15put
liockport 1:21a p
rinA stilts .0.. p to
(.C(1111/411 4:26 p
L4/11111%1.1eIt it,
Nu. b ,
▪ p Lai
1.11p re
a:abp a.
a:fiat,
• pn
111:erpiur
10;t1Up a.
II p U.
1:11. a a.
.• Cli
.:36 a a
Elea th
li:52 a o
I:ta a a.
At Cecilia couboction is made with tin
ktudgeu v Medi Eltarstrella le w u !lettuce lo,
emsabettattown aml litirligenYllie. 
.
fAt brayoon spr ne olls CUer1.1011 la Luso
willi Atiagra 1,•1 lair t.la 1.,,,,
11.-averDam trait count...la wilt. stage lot
HartIonl, alorgautown, Ii.octo.eter, Crumwel
alio Logansport, Ey
Central tits -conuectiou for Qwenstior.
Stud KIAIIII•11V1110.
Prim:Mon-connection for Hope mavt11.
fienatetson. LAguilVilleas.d all ponfl'e on Vele
V alley Itani we).
At Kuttawa coonec.1011 is made with boat/
14W all polsits on I. Ultaberalual river
Con oectlin, made direct at l'ailUelilt for PO
1A•ula and MO points hejund %la use 4,4411114 a
c air,. shoo:11,1os.
11. • 00000 teetioit Wade sof ireitlii. will, iiimoi,
4...ilitsi MI all wont* oh Mel toed 1114.4 04,
i-1•1400.., .4. Is...1%. %PM 111114.60111111511 peon.
Ill 111 .14114,
l'4141406,111.% 111411Y at 14.1611111.1.101 11161411r4 bte,,
A 1..i 4111 011 II 101111611i lilt titt'l 441111.11,111 '
. ,,,1,6111.r1 .14.111...114M 14.11 lib .oll metros
Admit .itoo 1elie5 Imo .: tat et Ito14..1.0111O
Ey , at AA . it, l'i.cit'll,
mittPrete:user ail N. N. M. V Cm.,
VIloolse'lle, tin.
k:neri fr.eu JuiV1:1.0 1351.
TIME CAlin
THE- -
Ohio Villoy Railway.
3rNIENUR riot:NI, TRAINS.
M ixeu
Hopi ins% tile CA., a ta 1, in
Orare2, f., I.; a rat 4 4eli 111
t,erulean Sprilig. ...... :cc a in 5.10 1.
Cr Prilieeten . t. III p tu
I.r Princeton 7:1 it in
YadUCI411 .4.1.5 lu
Memphis 4  47 p
M.. MIS eirrrira
Exposes
rnocetou p
111211"10111 . . I. hi
sturgi• 1.1,
Morganileld ...... ,
Itenderrwu .1e .u1
.11 .ue I. a.
1•01:TH ROUND IRA's...,
. Nada
. . . I, au j11.1
X 1.111,1,ton . • 1, in
I.. Princeton .• ;•, p
Spriugs .... 1;,r111
•ni•1•1•.Y . • 1.
llopainsville .. p ft
Mall and Ext.reee from Ifopkinsville at
ti,S) a. it,. runs sot id to Meniplorl.0 salting clo-t
counts:who: will, the "I. oil. on *ell.' KRA Ho
system Lear all iodide rexeed atitl Ilit
South went
With the K.. ..a 241berniti and 14outli
point, han+.4. I it), Lena, r 11110
all points well.
Conuection made at Evansville witti the Z.
T. H., L. E. • St. L. N. K. Kti. 000
Oulu river steamers.
Connection is use at Ile 'Coven with Ohl.
over 'Mani :rotor North and south.
Cctinection made at Henderann with the I,
Si. I.. AT, L. A N. K. Ka. and Ohio rivet
steamers.
Drawing room chair anti sleeping caner,
rut, !rorui P.V1‘1101,111e LH Lefler Ila 1.11•111.
tr2.•1141 7, and from NS minion/II Co , Evans.
viii,' on trains Nos tt. and a..
For further information ran on or add000
Agent 01 (nil,/ alley KNIIWIay at Hopliti.
vi ,c, Ky., or T it 1.1 NtAl.
UenI t'wesouger Ag't. N, N. AM, V. to.
Lul.1101VW•1. K)
Summer
Excursion Ratei
; -VIA THE-
Newpoft Newslississippi
Valley Co.
FM
-
Worla'i Fair Excarsidn %et)
VII ANI'M HER
ATTRACTIVE13 tri:s .
offering tile
QUICKEST TI. 11
and BE.s'T It E
.NtOW
••••••••••
IAJW EXCURsii iN RATES to all
SUMMER RESORTS
EAsT atet Wk.t/T.
'H EA P ENCURSII IN 'K ETS to
fill I IN 01:5
I. k WsiiN isl'HINOS1
EitI t 11.4.A5
- - .tea
s,PECIAL l'ICKETS
AT HELM c 1 O 1;.‘ I ES.
will he on sale Cron, s sisbous
ithln a 41.tatire •1 Mt. mien
Suede) until Septent bet .iet I, 1.9.4.
• • •• 4..1. • e
If V011 have ita mind a trip tot:health, Hems.
tire or Nu-ones... do not purchase a ticket Mitt
v.th thoe ....Hr..] on or written 1111.
Ne1. pt-trt SeAk• >slid Nil••111•Ipp1 C aliey . 0.
L. I. , T. H. LYNt Ii
Traffic IA anag,•r t A Ii V. A.
TABLER'Smi
BUCKEYE PILE
+0INTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
REMEDY FOR PILES. LIVERY FEED AND 'SALE STABLEknown for 15 years as the BEST
• it-ON A11,, iSi I., sm.
‘t,
ct r5OAP,
COLLARS AND CUFFS.
\\*va 'k\N‘wciAtY•wcw
MADE ONLY BY
•N.K. FAIRBANK &. CO. ST. LOUIS.
s
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
411 years experience enables u 1 to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the beet
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for woi k.
CERULEAN SPRINGS
TRICC COUNTY KY
S. W GUNN. & CO., PROPRIETORS.
9
This fatuous !we'll: .‘' -ore resort. the ,,1 Weetern Kea.
tueky: is situated on tie... • Railroad, 14saniles from Princeton and It
miles frowhlopkitieville. and is open the year round. FOUR TRAIN
DAILY.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS UNSURPASED
Sulphur and Chalybeate Waters in Abundance. -
Temperature of Sulphur Water 50; degrees. flowing from a bold anti
never failing spring. AN EXCELLENT STRING -BAND ON HAND.
Rates reasonable and Made known on application. Address the proprie-
tors.
C-7.7INTINT Sz CO
FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET and FULL PARTICULARS.
C. II. LAYNE,
Si) SUOCISSOf to Polk Cansler
•
lterviigis
141 VEI: 1'. FEEI) ANI)-SAI,E S'11.kBLE Corner 7th and'etrirMistaSM., Hopelsorrille,
go•al rap, a , old with , it detvers. furnished day or night. 1•41411.C1110 rates to COIDENerci•
awft, MI I ..o.n Instious; sr , .1 r4,4, adpe thug. Nice waiting P3001 f..f
S'nec1/21 Attentio7 Given to Boardino
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING. PE--
We have on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine our Stock. Perfect tits
guaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
RODMAN'S OLT) STAND, -
HES AN ARTIST
----AND SO IS--
---••-..rOUR CUTTER
11 you want to Set' an elegant assort
it of imported millings, vestings and
canting's, don't forget the
Cbld. eliambloa 1-14zstiuse)
Our workmen zire of the. %Cry finest Artist and we re
spectfully invite von to call And 111111eCt.Oh NUBBY line
and get prices that will ast•inish 3•0u, for the neSj 30 days,
you're.; Truly,
r pre tioods and Millinery. The goods have been
ought so mach cheaper and therefore I can UNDER-
ELL ONE AND ALL,
We Will give yon it few imns of our bargains but we
911't pill it all down: Pitios Twills for dress, 6:ic; China
Silk (blip.) fbr dress, 90e;• 011ie Ile Say ioc, filk`; 20t
French Ginghants go for Tile. It will pay-you to give me
it call and look at my new goods.
Morris Cohen's
Main St , next, door to 1st National Bank.
Robt. Wooldridoe
%TREE'? 1.4 , r tfori.K
C STE: *Ie.....
AA, 
- 
......,
•••• 
.........,
•
•A.F. 
1 will sell all of stock of plated ware and
clocks, slightly damaged by smoke in the recent
fire, at
FIRST Ok COST.
1st? II large lo! 4,15 trecoml-hand clockm.iYour
iIiuI-i'i iii' lilt iil Ho flint
grit Mini IIII iii lilt liii IIMli I II ilmis t III im
YATES, The Amer,
Main St., llowe's Old Stand.
•
•
p.
IS*
